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Glengarry Contribution To Red Cross 
Drive May Reach $7,000. 

County Drive Chairman Reports Receipts Of 
$4,093.59 With Several Units 
Still Due To Report. 

Proceeds of the Red Cross National 
Drive in Glengarry are expected to 
reach about 50 per cent of the $14,000. 
objective, according to results so far 
received by Mr. W. W. Dean, County 
Chairman, 'from the various units. Up 
to yesterday noon, a total of $4,093.59 
had been turned in and units still 
to report include Maxville, Lancas- 
ter, MJartintovra, Williams town and 
Tyotown. 

A feature which probably accounted 
in part for the low total was the neg- 
ligible use of pledges. In the aggre- 
gate of over $4,000. received to date, 
only $237. is in pledges, the remaindei 
being cash subscriptions. 

Alexandria 

Lochiel Township 
Total $1409.79 

Lochiel township Red Cross work- 
ers raised *ie sum of $1409.79 In the 
National Drive just concluded, the to- 
tal including $265.15 from entertain- 
ments held, and $235.98 proceeds of 
salvage collection and sale. The money! 
has-been turned over to Glengarry! 
headquarters. 

Results by districts were :. i 
Gore and Glen Robertson $ 129.22 

Glen Sandfield  151.30 

contributions axe yir-1 Dalkeith     162.70 

Top Priced Calf 
Bred In Glengarry 

Ayrshire And Holstein 
Auctions Net 
Goodly Sums 

tually the same as in* 1940 when our 
citizens subscribed $1,015.80. To date 
the total is $1,002.17. 

Returns so far received from units, 
some not final, are as follows: 

Alexandria1 $ 1,002.17 
Lochiel Twp  
Dunvegan . 
Bainsville  
Apple Hill .. .. 
St. Raphaels  
Summerstown  
D.alhousle Mills .. .. 
Unorganized sections 

1,507.57 
511.50 
265.35 
228.70 
138.20 
124.60 
111.00 
204.50 

Total $ 4,093.59 
 o  

High Tribute Paid 
To Mr. F. Dupuis 

At historic St. Raphael’s Church an 
exceptionally large cortege gathered 
on Saturday, May 30th at ten o’clock 
to pay a final tribute of respect to a 
well known and esteemed resident In 
the person of Mr Fabien Dupuis. 

The deceased, a son of the late Mr 
and Mrs Louis Dupuis was born at St 
Anicet In 1856. While still a young 
man on Dec. 24 1884, he entered the 
mercantile business at St. Raphaels 

, where he has since resided. 
Eight years later he married Miss 

Rebecca Caza of St. Anicet who with 
a family of six sons and two daughters 
survive namely: Dr L. F. Dupuis, 
Timmins, Ont, Dr. A. J. Dupuis 
of Hawkesbury Antoine at 
home, Napoelon of Timmins, Omer 
In Montreal, George of Halifax, N. S. 
Miss Adine Dupuis R-N. of Montreal 
and Alice, Mrs D. D. Jameson, of Ot- 
tawa, Ont. and a son, Alphonse pre- 
deceased him in 1924. 

His death terminated both a mar- 
riage and a business career of 50 years 
duration. His keen business and tireless 
energy won for him a high place In 
church affairs, and his jovial* disposi- 
tion made him a valued member of 
any social gathermg. 

Numerous floral and spiritual of- 
ferings from his family, friends and 
neighbors bore silent tribute to the 

' esteem in which he/was held. 
Rev D. A. Campbell for over forty 

years a frier.:! and .spiritual director, 
sang the funeral Mass and conducted 
the service at the grave. 
/ The honorary pallbearers wee: D. 
A. McRae, M. G. Walsh, Angus Mac- 
doneli Raphael Dupuis A. A. MacDon- 
ell, John Barry, George Bissonette, 
Frank Bam. and the acting pallbearers 
were, Elzear Andre , Ernest Valade 
Stephen Valade, Tom O’Shêa, Alex 
Dupuis and Alfred Caza. 

interment was made in the family, 
plot. 

Breadalbane 
Lochinvar '.. ..   
Kirk Hill     
Lochiel  
Cameron’s (Eig)   
McFhee’s  
Salvage to date (May 31). 
Viiscellaneous Collection 

42.25 
127.85 
114.75 
143.58 
81.91 

106.00 
235.98 
114.25 

Total Collection .. .. ..$ 1409.79 
Contributions included from local en- 
tertainments:— Glen Robertson $25.00; 
Glen SandSield, $27.60; Dalkeith, i 

$47.20; Lochinvar’$36.30; Cameron’s, 
$24.65; McPhee’s, $6320; Township, 
Bazaar $52.20; total $205.15. 

The sincere thanks of the Lochiel 
Township Unit officers, officials and 
members are offered to chairmen and 
committees in charge of this appeal 
also to one and all who contributed. | 

J. W. MacRae, Cor. Sec., Lochiel 
Donations of one dollar andpver will 

be published in our next issue. 
 o  

Lochiel Red Cross 
The following have been shipped to 

headquarters In Alexandria. 
May 27tlw—For Service—12 prs. 

seamen’s long stockings, 32 turtle- 
neck tuck-ins, 9 turtle neck sweaters, 
12 aero caps, 38 prs. whole mitts, 2 
scarves, 21 prs. socks, 5 prs. gloves, 1 
sleeveless sweater, 2 prs. Air Force1, 
gloves.■ 

For Refugees and Blritsh Civilians;. 
7 hospital bed gowns, 30 khaki hand- 
kerchiefs, 1 pr wristlets, 1 pr wool sock- 
ees and 15 quilts donated; the quilts* 
from the following, 5 McCrimmon 
Women’s Institute, 2 Brodie W.M.S.,j 
3 Kirk Hill, Unit, 2 Glen Robertson' 
Unit, Glen. Sandfield Unit, 1 Dalkeith1 

Women’s Institute. 
Mrs. J. K. MacLennan, 

Sec. Supply Room. ! 

A heifer calf bred by John McLen- 
■nan, Martmtown, and donated by the' 
Misses Catherine and Margaret Fer-i 
guson, Williamstown, brought top 
price ol $165. at the Goodwill Ayr-! 
shire Sale Oakville, Saturday. One of 
37 head consigned by leading breeders ; 
of Eastern Canada, the calf was 
bought by R. O Biggs of Glen Camp-j 
bell Farms, Dundas. 

Exactly $9,000. was realized from the1 

sale held under the direction of the 
Canadian Ayrshire Breeders Associa-! 
tien. General average on 37 head was! 
$243, while nine cows averaged $260; ! 
seven three-year old heifers $209, 151 

two-year-old heifers $253, :and four 
bulls, $283.75. .A bred yearling brought ; 

$175 and a haifer calf $90. 
Among the calves sold were two 

donated by Gumming Bros., Lancas- 
ter, and. Linden R. Clark of Martm- 
town. A. H. Robertson, Martmtown, 
paid $315. for a female, Saraguay Mar- 
jory 2nd, consigned by the W. C. 
Pitfield Estate. ; 

A total of $1,945, was realized on the 
sale of 15 Holstein heifer calves in 
the war effort calf auction held at 
Brampton. The calves were donated 
by county Holstein clubs in Ontario 
and the gross proceeds go to England 
to be added to the $11,986.06 al- 
ready sent by Canadian Holstein 
breeders for merchant mariner’s re- 
lief fund. 1 

Top price was $205 and the calf 
from Stormont, Dundas and Glen- 
garry clubs sold at $170. to an Ameri- 
can buyer. | 

The annual national Holstein 
which followed the calf auction clear- 
ly reflected increasing prices for good 
breeding stock. The 20 bulls made an 
average just under $300 and the 49 
females of all ages averaged just over' 

New Principal 
For Public School 

Mrs Hugh MacDonald, Dominion St 
North, is to be Principal of Alexan- 
dria Public School for the Fall term, 
succeeding Miss Grace McMillan who 
has resigned. The Board of Trustees 
accepted her application at a meeting 
Monday evening. 

Mrs MacDonald has been a resident 
of Alexandria, for the past six months 

Sailor Killed 
Near Lancaster 

C.N.R. Passenger’s Head 
Strikes Bridge 
Over Black River 

Pulled through the train door as his 
head struck the superstructure of the 
C.NJR. Black River bridge at Lan- 
caster, Monday evening, C. H. Nudd, 

during which time she has been teach j 32_ Toronto ^ ^ ^ Cana. 
mg at Lochiel. Previously she had‘dian Navy> Wias jnstantiy killed, his 
taught at Kirkland Lake and comes body dropping into fche river from 

highly recommended to her new wbere it was later recovered 
duties. 

I 

Bishop Taking Part 
In Observance 

The congregations of St. Finnan’s 
parish and Sacred Heart Parish, Alex- 
andria, join on Sunday evening in 
annual observance of the Feast of 
Corpus Christ!. Members of the so- 
cieties of the two parishes will march 
•in procession from the Cathedral at 
7 pun. via St. Paul and Main streets 
to Sacred Heart Church. Following 
Benediction there, the return will be 
made via Bishop street. 

His Excellency Bishop Brodeur will 

Highlanders Good 
At Guerilla Work 

Knock Out Tanks In ; : 
Tough Canadian > 
Corns Tests 

by a 
| C.N.R. section man. 

Son of Mrs H. Nudd, Toronto. Nudd was 
a passenger on the Canadian National 
Railway train No. 15, bound for Mont- 
real. Although there were no eye-1 ’ 
witnesses to the tragedy, it is believed 
he stepped into the vestibule of one 
of the coaches as the train neared the! 
Black River bridge, a half-mile westj 
oi Lancaster village, opened the up- ! 
per part of the door and looked out 

A Canadian Press report from Eng- 
land yesterday told of ; the largest, 
hardest and longest battle manouevre 
a Canadian corps has gone through. 
A gruelling 12-day endurance test 

J which saw infantry march between 

carry the Blessed Sacrament in pro- ! 30° miIes 418 *!he c°rps wa®e<* 
cession assisted by ' members of the " War a British corps over cession, 
clergy. 

Rev. D. MacDonald 
Honored By Parish 

An affectionate and impressive fare- 
well was tendered (Rev. Duncan Mac- 
Donald by the parishioners of Na- 
tivity Parish, Cornwall, on Sunday, 
the occasion being graced by the ^ the steel bridge s flash_ |--c-- ~ ;    

‘presence of,Most Rev. Rosario Brodeur , | local recruiting campaign began to 

Recruits Join 
Reserve Platoons 

The Alexandria platoon of the Re- 
serve Battalion S.D & G. Highlanders 

' was strengthened- by the enlistment of 
some 12 new members this week as the 

D.D., Bishop of Alexandria. Father 
MacDonald, who had been pastor of 

e<* ' j take effect. Others are scheduled to 
   __ _______ Passengers In the coach notified the come in tonight to the local Armouries. 

the parish for the past twenty-six inductor they had seen something ! A &piendid type of man, the recruits 
years, leaves to become chaplain at drop 110111 016 train- 11116 conductor baie from McCrimmon, Green Valley, 
Nazareth Orphanage in Cornwall. sent a notice b5'' telegraph from Co-, Alexandria and Kenyon. 

An address was rèad by Joseph teau Lancaster from where the sec-, weekly drills were changed this week 
E. Chevrier, former mayor of Cam- t;ion crew was sent searcl1- Finding jrom the forme Monday-Wednesday to 
wall while a purse was presented by blood on the girders of the bridge, they ( Tuesday and Friday nights in order to 
George Prieur. searched the five-foot deep water be- coincée with Hawkesbury drill nights 

Presentations were also made to low and located Nudd s body. | por the present • parades will start 
Father MacDonald by pupils of the Dr' Orton MacLatren, Lancaster, sharp at 8.30. 
boys’ school and girls of the convent coraner- said no inquest would be Lieut. smith will conduct a scheme 

held. Provincial Constable R. A. Addle 
of Alexandria investigated. 

school. 
When Father MacDonald went to 

Cornwall, Nativity parish consisted of 
between 600 to 700 families, scattered 
from below East Cornwall to the 
western suburbs. Five years ago the 
parish of St. Felix de Valois was es- 
tablished on the east and St. Francis 
de Sales on the west as separate par- 

Social Centre 
Now Open 

on Sunday when all members of the 
platoon are expected to participate. 

The Williamstown platoon is report- 
ed fast taking shape. Lieut. Col. W. J. 
Franklin, M.C. was present in the 
township hall Wednesday night 
when some thirty new recruits from 
the Lancaster—Williamstown—Mar- 

Company tintown area were enrolled 

Glengarrian Receives j 
Degree of B. Sc. (Agr.) 

Among the graduates of Macdonald 
‘College who received the degree of 
Bachelor of Science in Agriculture at1 

the annual McGill Convocation on' 
May 27th was Alexander W. McDona- 
ald, Dalhousie Station, P.O. 

Mr. McDonald, who is the youngest 
son of Mrs. Rod. J. McDonald, 4th. 
Con. Lancaster, graduated from Glen 
Nevis High School in 1939. 

The Graham Creamery 

ishes. Today Nativity pariki consists wishes to a^ob1166 ^at their hall oni 
of more than 1,300 families. Two the top floor of the new ^ Square wr r.   
large schools, a rectory, a sacristy, building is now open to the public, 1Y19.SS l* OT F C3.C6 
the residence of lie Sisters, were all and that and the adJolning Lunch, » p v-. i | 
built under Father MacDonald’s dir- a'nd Soda Bar 011 the 8T°und floor A f M. KaDIiaelS 

win hereafter be known as “The^1, k/L* 
Hub. ’. Although a different name start is being made this week, we 

.w.wv,. vfas ctl0sen by the judges in a recent understand in preparation for the in- 
studied at the University of Ottawa contesfc oonducted by the owners, the teresting ceremony, already announ- 

above name Is co'nsidered more ap- cecj f0r Dominion Day at St. Ra- 
propriate to designate the two es- ! phaels, when His Excellency the Most 
tfabhshments,—the Hunch and Soda Reverend Rosario Brodeur, Bishop of 

w/w-. *- Bar anC* new soc*al centre; f°r Alexandria will sing a solemn Font!- 
ish of Glen Robertson, going to Corn- the manfigeme'ilt wîsh to make of thls' Gcal High Mass for Peace—an out- 

new venture, a real community centre door Mass, so it is called—on the spa- 
for Alexandria and the surrounding grounds adjoining the. Church 

ection. 
Father MacDonald was bom at 

Glen Sandfield, November 18, 1867. He 

and completerd his theological course 
at the Grand Seminary, Montreal., 
Ordained to the priesthood In 1894, he 
that year took the duties of the par- 

wall early in 1916. 
Rev. j. A. Brunelle, pastor of St. 

Francis de Sales chinch, will succeed 
Father MacDonald as pastor at Na- 
tivity church. 

districts of ' Glengarry. 
As the hub of the wheel is the 

and Convent. 
Whilst we feel satisfied that it is 

Extend Sympathy 

Dr. Primeau Again 
Grand Knight 

Dr. Bertrand Primeau was re-elected 
Grand Knight of Glengarry Council, i 
No. 1919, Knights of Columbus, at the 
bi-monthly meeting Tuesday evening 
Other officers elected were: Chaplain! 
Rev. Dr. W. J. Smith; D.G.K.—J. W.! 

MacRae; Chancellor—Donald A. Mac-! 
donald, K.C.; Recorder—J. H. Keyes; ' 
Treasurer—Dr. D. J. Dolan; Advocate 
Leopold Lalonde; Warden, Lionel 
Vincent; Inside Guards—Donat Major' 
and Jos. Valllancourt; Hon. Inside,. 
Guard—F. J. Tobin; Outside Guards—! 

I Michael McCormick, Wilfred Menard; 
Trustees—D. D. MacDonell, W. J. Ma- 
jor, W. J. Periard. 

Dr. Primeau reported in French on 
the State Convention held at Nia-, 
gara, while Dr. D. J. Dolan will give| 
his English report at the next meeting 

Rev. R. J. MacDonald, PP., Green- 
field, was the Guest Speaker and he 
delivered an informative and interest- 
ing message on the work of the Holy 
Name Society in relation to the K. 

Mrs. Don McGovern, nee Julia Mac- 
Master of Alexandria, will have the 
sincere sympathy of her many friends 
in the death of her husband, which of C. 
occurred on Saturday last, at St. 
Mary’s Hospital, Brooklyn, N.Y. Mr. 
McGovern, who had visited Alexan- 
dria on several occasions, had been 
lu 111 health for some months. To 
mourn his passing he leaves his widow1 on Wednesday June 
and little son. | o’clock. 

Woman’s Association 
The Woman’s Association will meet 

at the home of Mrs. A. H. Johnston, 
10, at three 

Clan MacLeod 
To Meet July 1 

On Saturday evening, May 30th, a 
meeting of the Clan MacLeod of Glen( 

garry was held In Dunvegan Hall, atj 
which the President, Mr H. G. Mac-j 
Leod. of Kemptville presided. j 

Keen regret " was expressed at the 
passing of Rev. Dr. D. M. Macleod,! 
Honorary President. 

Initial plans were laid for .the hold- j 
ing of an outdoor gathering at Dun-, 
vegan, on Wednesday, July 1st, and, 
wc would ask all members to keep this ! 
date in mind. 

Mr J. W. D. MacLeod of Dalkeith 
was appointed acting chairman of the 
Program Committee in the absence of' 
Rod M. MacLeod and we feel sure that ; 
this Committee will provide an after-1 
noon and evening of real enjoyment. j 

Mr Willie K. MacLeod, Dunvegan, is 
chairman of the sports committee for! 
this gathering, while Mrs D. R. Mac-! 
Leod, R.R. 2, Greenfield, is in charge! 
of a committee of ladies to look after 
refershments, and Mr Ian M. Mac- 
Leod, Cornwall, is chairman of the] 
Reception and Registration Committee 

Mutual Companies 
Ask Fewer Fires 

Weekly Blood Donors 
Blood Donors who visited the Red 

Cross clinic in Ottawa on Tuesday 
were Mrs, Albert Dale; Mrs Duncan 
MiacDonald and Mr, Duncan McCualg 
all of Alexandria and Mr Emile Se- 

ct.urs of the ninth of Lancaster. 

centre to which the spokes radiate to hardly necessary to refer here, to the 
make the wheels go round, so this bUge involved in arranging the 
new community centre will be the bub| setting for a function of his kind, and 
for the various, dlistrlcts of Glengarry ,.be en(jiess fgtail, upon the smooth 
to make of It their rendezvous— wor]5ing af /-which, must necessarily 

  their meeting place for the four resf fho successful and impressive irn- 
As will be seen by an advertisement corners of this old county. j folding of such a solemn and sacred 

appearing on another page, the Glen- A credit to the builders, and a place picture, as an out-dobr Mass, 
garry Farmer’s Mutual Fire Insurance where young and old will be delighted These considerations are neverthe- 
Co. is taking part in a campaign to to congregate the new centre is attrac- less necessary, and must be clearly un- 
make the- public conscious of the im- tiye and up-to-date. It will be opened derstood and borne In mind, In order 
portance of preventing fires. As the nightly—Sundays excepted— as well to properly appreciate what the pro- 
adivertisement points out, rebuilding ^ bn holidays and other special occa- ] gramme has in store. Additional In- 
in war time is wasteful—If not often sipns in the daytime. Dancing and re-Merest, of course, will come from the 
impossible because of the shortage of fieshments will be in order during fact, that such a. ceremony raïely 
materials and labour. these times. On ordinary nights mu- happens—so rare, in fact, in these 

Every fire helps the common enemy 816 wm be EUppUed by a modern nick- parts, that its very novelty, may well 
so keep your premises safe. %lodian, and it is the intention of the be counted upon, to arouse interest 
 o  management to have orchestnf music and attention. 

IJ J fi \T , one or two nights per week for mod- j We think this is all to the good, and 
K€u LrOSS ilOtCS ern and old-time dancing. From time it Ls neatly to be desired that the 

  . to time special attractions will be pre- deepest interest, will at once begin to 
Will the people of Alexandria, who rented. Clubs, societies and responsible] develop, and .that it will finally centre 

have relatives serving overseas, please individuals ^wü! be Permitted to Wre upon the Dominion Day celebration 
_ . _ „ , „ ,. the had on two nights a week provid- at. »t. Raphaels. It has been said—and send their names and addresses to Miss ing a week>s notice f, given the man- ] wen said—that "an anxious public in- 

Mamie McMillan, St. George Street, agement. j terest, is the forerunner of a lasting 
as the Alexandria Red Cross Unit it opened its doors Thursday night public good.” May such be the case, 

would like to have a complete list for for the first time and very favorable in the present instance! 
«•eports have come from those whb! That this was the gripping thought 
attended. The official opening will in the mind of His Excellency, the 
not take place until a date to be an- Bishop, when the project was first 

The following articles were turned nounced ]a(er_ ] suggested, is abundantly shown, by 

The hall will be under the manage- hls prompt and ^aclous aPP™totion, 
. ,, , ,, ** and his enthusiastic readiness to co- 

rnent of Mr. J. .A. Macdonell. j , , ^ N ] operate in every vray possible. 
Extending throughout the upper floor, The Bishop Alexander Macdonell 

scarves, 1 sleevless sweater, 14 tur- the hall boasts a hardwood dance floor Assembly, Fourth Degree Knights of 
tie neck sweaters, 5 prs mitts, 11 aero 40 x 40 feet. Modem fluorescent light- Columbus are sponsoring the occasion 

10 turtle neck tuck Ins 7 prs. ln8 is installed and a heating unit Vith the sole hope of being permitted 

future use. 
ALEXANDRIA UNIT, MAY REPORT 

in at the Red Cross Rooms during 
May:. 

Knitted Articles—13 prs. Socks, 5 

Examinations begin for all grades 
on June 17th. Grades 9 to 12 will be 
finished writing by June 19th. but 

to the tender ministrations of grades 
9 and 10. 

Next week’s column will be our last 
school does not close until the Grade ! appearance for the year and in it we1 

13 pupils finish writing, June 25th. shall give you a resumé of our actl- 
The garden is growing apace owing] vltles. 

Arrived Overseas 
Mr and Mrs Alex. Chisholm, Dunve- 

gan, on Monday received a cable from 
their son, C2738 Spr. Hugh J. Chisholm 
Number one Canadian Reinforcement 
Unit, announcing his safe arrival over- 
seas. : fy- 

caps, 
Seamen’s stockings.—66 

Sewing—4 nightgowns, 115 pneu- 
monia jackets, 31 towels, 1 quilt made 
by Mrs. J. A. Lalonde and Mrs. D. 
Legault, 2 quilts made by Mrs. H. 
Periard and friends. | to be reserved. 

Donations : — Alexandria Public , — -, —-, 
School, 1 cot quilt made by the sen- AcC6pt6u 111 JK.Vs.A-F• 

for a short moment bn our National 

Southeast England. 
The infantry moved afoot witnout 

the usual transport, and carried out 
almost incredible foreed marches by 
day and night during this latest phase 
of the Canadians' attack training for 
operations on the Continent. In many 
respects it was a workout in the type 
of fighting they would have while 
establishing a bridgehead in Europe 
before vehicles landed ifi numbers. 

One regiment marched 56 miles In 
50 hours and engaged British forces 
during this time in lengthy sham bat- 
tles. Infantry of a whole division hoof- 
ed 40 mHes in 18 hours in a marathon 
push after 19 days of steady march- 
ing of 20 to 25 miles a day. 

The manoeuvre was made more ar- 
duous than ever by putting all troops 
on hard rations, which meant they 
lived almost exclusively on stew, hard 
tack and biscuits. 

Referring to the work pf Infantry 
units the report said, "The North 
Nova Scotia Highland Light Infantry 
and the Stormont, Dundas & Glen- 
garry Highlanders were credited with 
knocking out more than 25 tanks with 
guerilla tactics. ^ , 

TPR. LEONARD KEMP 
A second Canadian Press story con- 

cerning the work of the Three Rivers 
Tank Regiment mentions an Alexan- 
dria man, Trooper Leonard Kemp, son 
of Mr Thomas Kemp who has six sons 
oh active service. 

Speaking of individual activities of 
the men the report reafis, "Tpr, L 
Kemp of Alexandria, Ont., got out 
paint pot and brush and brightened 
up various regimental signs.” 

Glengarry W.L 
Met At Dunvegan 

The annual meeting of the Glen- 
gary Womenis Institute was held In ths 
Orange Hall, Dunvegan, Tuesday, 
May 26. The president, Mrs. J. K. 
Condie, Bainsville, presided. Dele- 
gates from 12 branch Institutes gath-- 
ered to review the 'work of the past 
year and to plan for the coming year. 

Delegates and guests were warmly 
welcomed by Mrs. George Fleming, 
president of Dunvegan branch and 
such a welcome made all feel, "H 
Is good to be here. 

The district In this area was for- 
tunate in having, as a representative 
from the Institute branch in Toronto, 
Miss Ethel Kidd present at the meet- 
ing to speak on the many phases of 
Institute work and programs. Mrs. 
Arthur Mclnnis, Iroquois, provincial 
director for this division of the Otta- 
wa area, was also ail appreciated guest 
speaker. She brought greetings from; 
the Provincial Board and gave a re- 
port of the annual board meeting. It 
was regrettable that Miss Dorothy, 
White, Home Economics coach, who 
has the Junior club work In this dis- 
trict, could not be present owing ta 
conflicting dates. Miss White sent 
greetings from herself and from the 
Homemaking Clubs. 

Mrs. J. N. McRae, Dunvegan, read, 
the report of the area convention. 

Reports Presented 
The morning session was taken up 

with reports which indicated tha4 
the women of the Glengarry Womens 
Institutes were not idlé. The most out- 
standing report was that of war work. 
The number of articles, knit and 
sewn, also amount of money given 
through the branches, was most cre- 
ditable. In doing this work through 

will air-condition the room In hot 
weather. - ; I holiday, to divert everybody’s atteh- i 

An attractive refreshment counter tiem from things material to things j Institutes, it eliminates the danger of 
will supply soft drinks, ice cream, hot spiritual, and they wish to say that ; Institute losing its identity. Nq 
dogs, etc., and some 25 tables will the ceremony will be a public one in | greater work can an Institute carry 
line the floor, a number of which are the fullest sense of the term, and,on tlian war work. “In peace time 

that all regardless of race or creed t we did look well to our homes but 
will be cordially welcome. j now we must enlarge en this and live 

As the name implies, its purpose is11!1 our motto, "For Home and 
to implore Heaven to restore to our Country.” 

Other reports given at the morn- 
ing session were Community Activ- 

ior girls, 2 prs. felt Bootees, Mrs. Du- Donald Macleod, son of Mrs. D. M. troubled world, and to our sorely tried 
vail ,1 pr. Child’s Mitts. Macleod and the late Rev. Dr. Mac- lives, the inestimable blessings of 

Cutters during May- Mrs Duvall, leod, Alexandria was in Ottawa, peace, . • 
Mrs. Mark. 

itles and Relief and Historical Re- 
search In connection Witli Historical 
Research, Tweedsmulr Village books 

Florence Gormley, 
Olive Macleod. 

Anna 

Tuesday, when he applied for enlist-j They will make further announce- 
„ ... ment as a pilot In the R.C.AF., Don- mente In due course as definite ar- .. Conveners Distributing Committee: ald su0cessfuiiy passed the required rangements n^j settled, meanwhaé,|were on "exhibit tod août Interesting 

Lalonde, n'edlcal examination and expects to Welcome! and may we be honored by histories of school sections, townships, 

be called for training about July 1st. your Interest. * (Continued <® P»?® 5) 
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The Ottawa, Spotlight 
BY M. MCDOUGALL 

OTTAWA, June 2—In a short time 
now the amendment to the National 
Resources MobUization Act will be 
again before parliament, this time for 
earnest discussion, and about it will 
doubtless surge the tempest of debate 
In peacetime the prospect of a sharp 
and bitterly contested debate would be 
exhilarating, but it has quite a dif- 
ferent effect now, with the war in 
such a critical stage. The. point 
most discussed in the currents and 
cross currents that flow about parlia- 
ment hill now is how strong the op- 
position to the bill will actually proev 
itself. As everyone is fuly aware there 
will be a strong force of opposition 
from Quebec members. Government 
leaders will unquestionably again state 
fully and firmly, in their explanation 
of the bill when it comes up, that the 
bill is a normal and inevitable re- 
sult of the plebiscite majority, involv- 
ving no commitment on conscription, 
but simply giving the government and 
parliament the legal power to taice 
whatever steps may be necessary if 
and when the occasion demands. 
How far will this satisfy those wav- 
ering between support of and oppo- 
sition to the bill? On that will depend 
the exact alignment of the voting. The 
government, has never veçred from its 
position on the plebiscite and its 
meaning, but many of those favoring 
compulsory service and many oppos- 
ing say that the voting practically, 
apart from its legal aspects, was a 
vote which registered the will of each 
individual voter on the question of 
compulsory service. Parliament and 
the government face a pretty hard 
and complicated problem which will 
require wisdom and courage in full 
measure to solve satisfactorily. 
British Commonwealth Air Conference 

A meeting of the partners of the 
British Commonwealth Air Training 
Rian has followed the conference of 
the United Nations’ representatives, 
and these discussions have resulted in 
an agreement on the terms on which 
the contract for joint air training will 
he renewed. The new contract with 
whatever changes were found neces- 
sary will run. July 1, 1942 to Marchl, 
1945. The only questions still to be de- 
cided are financial ones, that1 is, the 
most satisfactory ways of apportion- 
ing the expense among, Great Britain 
Australia and New Zealand, and Can- 
ada. Conditions have changed since the 
joint plan was Inaugurated. This 
country is now aloser to the war zone, 
End one decision made in the new 
agreement is that Canada will keep 
.back a larger proportion of the grad- 

t 

uates of the school for the defence of 
cur coasts and coastal waters. From 
the proceedings of both the United 
Nations air conference and the Bri- 
tish Commonwealth conference, it is 
quite evident that the achievements 
of the joint air training plan in Can- 
ada have been up to expectations. 
U has quite obviously been a success 
and Canadaians may welll flake pride 
in the part it is playing and will con- 
tinue to play in the United Nations 
(aerial offensives against the Axis pow- 
ers. It was recently announced by those 
atending the commonwealth conference 
that an examination has been made of 
the facilities of the air schools and or- 
ganization and it was decided that the 
capacity for expansion was adequate 
for the Empire's needs. 
Rationing of Tea, Coffee and Sugar | 
The women of Canada are being 

urged to help to make the new ration- 
ing orders on sugar, tea and coffee a 
success. The sugar quota is dropped 
from three quarters tu one half pound 
per person per week, and families axe 
requested to cut down their consump-, 
tion of tea by one half .and of coffee 
by one quarter. Tea of course comes 
from India and Ceylon and importa- 
tion from across the world holds up 
tke use of shipping for several weeks. 
That is the crux of the whole matter. 
Shipping is a most Valuable factor in 
these days of savage and widespread 
submarine attacks. The most effective 
use possible must be made of ships by 
all the United Nations. It isn’t now 
so much a matter of production oT 
implements as getting them to the 
place where they’re most needed. The 
juglar vein of' the democracies is on 
the sea. Oil too is the life blood of pur 
cause, and there will undoubtedly be 
steadily Increased restrictions, even! 
though in instances where houses 

A contractjhas been signed by the 
alleviation is promised from the order 
that no oil must be used in heqting. | 
Tanker losses have been heavy on the 
West Atlantic and as newspaper re- j 
ports stqte the U. S. government is 
considering the construction of a pipe 
line across. Florida to operate in con-| 
junction with interior waterways to 
the North. Canada will have to fall 
in step with thé serious situation that] 
has developed. 
Age for Compulsory Training to be 

Raised 
The age for compulsory military 

training will shortly be raised to 35 
years the minister, 'of war services, 
Mr Thorson, has told the house of 
commons. This will make the range 
from 21 to 35 years. On March 24, 

when national selective service was 
explained in parliament by Prime 
Minister King, the announcemet came 
that the age limit would be raised 
from 24 to 30. 
have non-convertible oil burners some 
government with Quebce by which the 
province withdraws during the war 
from the personal and income tax 
fields, lealving them to the Dominion, 
ii. consideration of compensations. All 
provinces have now agreed. The bill 
authorizing teh arrangement with the 
provinces, sponsored by Mr Ilsley, 
finance Minister, is now going through 
parliament. 

Unlikely Ban 

Domestic Sales 
Shipments Of cheese to the United 

Kingdom under.an agreemnt for sup- 
ply of 125,000,000 pounds during the 
year starting last April 1 have begun 
Agriculture Department officials state 

Officials anticipate the required 
cheese exports will be obtained this 
year without the necessity of imposing 
a ban on domestic sales of Ontario 
and Quebec production as was done 
last Summer. 

An Agriculture Department report 
has set Ontario and Quebec cheese 
gradings for the period December 1, 
1941, to May 23 at 417.421 boxes against 
118,816 for the corresponding period 
last year. \ 

DUNVEGAN 

DUNVEGAN W.M.S. MEETING 
The monthly meeting of, Kenyon 

Women’s Missionary Society was held 
at the home of Mrs. Gordon Fergu- 
son, Dunvegan, on Tuesday evening, 
May 12th with a large attendance 
Stewart's Glen, members in charge 
of the devotional service, Miss M. A. 
Stewart, Leader. The meeting open- 
ed by singing in hymn 435. 

Scripture reading was taken from 
John Chap., 17 verses Ito 12 Mrs K. 
K. McLeod leading in prayer. Miss 
Stewart gave the Bible address on 
^‘Can God speak to us,” and led in 
prayer. After singing in hymn 270 The 
President, Mrs D. D. McLeod took 
charge, Mrs Gordon Ferguson gave an 
address on the work of Madam Chiang 
Kia-Shcib the wife of a Christian 
General in China and which was very 
interesting. 
' The minutes of last meeting were 

read and approved as read. Roll was 
called and the text word for next 
meeting to be “ kindness ” and chosen 
by Mrs A. D. Cameron. Offering was 
taken and dedicatory prayer was givpn 
by Miss Florence Campbell. It was 
moved by Miss M. A. Stewart and se- 
conded by Mrs. A. D. Cameron that 
the president, secretray and treasur- 
er be delegates to the Presbyterial 
meeting to be held in St. Andrews 
Church, Maxville, May 28th. A letter' 
of thanks was received from Mrs. M. 
Yensen. Members all agreed in sending 
th egift of a comforter to the Yensen 
baby. Beautiful quilts were shown to 
the members ready to be donated to 
Red Cross and our annual bale. Next 
meeting to be held in the church with 
the Dunvegan West members in charge 
of the devotional service. Mrs A. D. 
Cameron and Mrs K. K. McLeod voiced 
the hearty thanks to our hostess who 
also served a dainty lunch assisted by 
Mrs Dan' M. Campbell and Mrs D. D. 
McLeod. Hymn 541 was sung chosen 
by Miss Florence Campbell. 

Prayer by the secretary closed a 
happy meeting. 

[You Roll Them Better With] 

OGDEN'S S 
CIGARETT£ TOBACVd 

McCBIMMON 

On Thursday, May 21, at 1.30 p..m 
the regular monthly meeting of the 
MacCrimmon Women’s Institute was 
held in the hall with the President 
J. P. MacLeod .presiding. There were 
eighteen members and seven visitors 
present. 

The meeting opened by singing the 
National Anthem, followed by the 
Lord’s Prayer and Creed in unison. 
Motto for the day “You can’t forget 
a garden, when you planted seed.” 
Roll call was answered by giving Mo- 

i ther’s favorite song. The minutes of 
| March meeting were read and ap- 
proved. The financial report and the 
report of the dance were then given 

j By the secretary. Communication were 
] read and dealt with. There were a 
number of letters from the boys over- 
seas thanking the members for boxes 
received. 

It was moved by Mrs. T. J. Clark se- 
conded by Mrs. J. N. MacCrimmon 
that eight dollars be sent to buy su- 
gar for jam for overseas,, carried. 

Moved by Mrs. D. D. MacMaster, 
seconded by Mrs. Dougie MacDonald 

' that we send the quilts on hand to 
Dalkeith Red Cross Convener, car- 
ried. 

Two more boxes to be sent overseas 
to Privates Duncan Macintosh and 
David Taillon. 

Moved by Mrs. Dougie MacDonald 
seconded by Mrs. Rod. MacGillivray 
that we auction the autograph quilt at 
our next meeting, carried. A quilt top 
was donated to the W. I. by Mrs. Dan 
N. MacLeod of Skye, batt by Mrs. J. 
P Maeleod, lining, Mrs. D. J. Mae- 
Sweyn, and Mrs. J. R. Urquhart of- 
fered to quilt it. 

Moved by Mrs. Rod MacGillivray 
seconded by Mrs. A. H. Kennedy that 
two dollars be sent to ah old member 
who is ill Mrs. Angus A. MacMillan, 
carried. 

It was moved by Mrs. D. D. Mac- 
Msster seconded by Mrs. T. J. Clark 
that Miss Margaret MacDonald be 
the delegate to the District Annual at 
Dunvegan, carried. Moved by Miss 
Ethel Campbell seconded by Mrs. D. 
R. MacGillivray that “Feeding the 
Family in Wartime”, be first choice 
and “Remodelling”, be second choice 
for the Co-operative Program, car- 
ried. 

It was moved by Mrs. D. D.MacMas- 
,ter, seconded by Miss Ethel Campbell 
that an apron sale be held >at our next 
meeting, carried. 

Moved by Mies Margaret MacDon- 
ald, seconded by Mrs. A. H. Kennedy 
that cakes be omitted from all meet- 
ings and dances, etc., carried. 

A very interesting report was given 
by Miss Margaret MacCrimmon of the 
Convention of the Girls Club at 
Kemptville. It was moved by Mrs. J. 
R. Urquhart seconded by Mrs. A. H. 

• Kennedy that the secretary buy three 
dozen cups, carried. . 

A very interesting address on music 
was given by Mrs. D. N. MacRae of 
Alexandria. A hearty vote of thanks 
was extended Mrs. MacRae, by Mrs. ’ 
Dougie MacDonald, seconded by Mrs. 
D. R. Macpillivray. I 

A three minute talk on the motto was 
given by Mrs. J. R. Urquhart, Collec- 
tion amount to $1.46. 

The June meeting will be held at 
eight o’clock at night. The guest 
speaker will be Mr. J. A. Dalrymple 
B.S.A. on Agriculture. The men of the 
community are invited to attend. 

The meeting closed by singing the 
Institute Ode, followed by the serving 
of lunch, the hostesses being Mrs. D. 
D MacMaster and Mrs. D. R. Mac- 
Gillivray. 

MRS. D. J. MacSWEYN, Sec.-Treas. 

134th Infantry Solved 
This One—But Quick 

One of the outstanding character- 
istics displayed by today’s service 
men is ingenuity. No situation, nc 
matter how difficult, seems to stump 
them. 

When the 134th Infantry gave a 
party at Camp Robinson, Ark., 
somebody neglected the all-impor- 
tant item of girls, an oversight 
which went unnoticed until the party 
was well under way. But Private 
Bob Skinner, a more than usually 
personable infantryman from ’ Lin- 
coln, Neb., proved equal to the oc- 
casion. 

Commandeering a truck, he 
dashed over to a quartermaster out- 
fit’s dance, unerringly picked the 
prettiest blonde on the floor and cut 
in. Without loss of time the enter- 
prising infantryman suggested a 
stroll in the moonlight. The girl 
agreed and he escorted her to the 
truck. Excusing himself, he re- 
turned, cut in on the second pretti- 
est blonde and brought her out also. 

When the truck was full Private 
Skinner roared back to the 134th’s 
party with his giggling booty. The 
quartermasters haven’t gotten over 
it yet. 

New Design Takes Jolt 
Out of Railroad Cars 

Railroad history was made re- 
cently with the initial test run of a 
new “free-floating” type of coach 
developed in Los Angeles. 

Embodying radical departures in 
design, from the standard car, it is 
hung from the railroad tracks in- 
stead of being balanced on top of 
them. 

The car is remarkably free of 
swaying and jiggling, even at a 
speed of 102 m.p.h., attained during 
a trial run. 

“Smooth as silk,” observed vet- 
eran railroaders aboard the car. 
“The nearest thing to an airplane 
yet built to ride on rails." 

The coach has the first fundamen- 
tal cat* engineering innovations in 
more than 100 years of railroad his- 
tory, according to Courtlandt T. 
Hill, president of the Pacific Rail- 
way Equipment company, builders. 

The point of suspension in the car 
is above, rather than below, the 
center of gravity. Consequently, in 
negotiating curves at high speed, it 
doe» not lurch outward. 

Saving Aluminum 
During one month recently, a 

large eastern electric company re- 
claimed enough aluminum scrap- 
120,000 pounds—to build 10 large 
twin-engined army bombers. 

This is more than the whole state 
of New York recovered in the gov- 
ernment drive for old pots and 
pans. In the same month, the com- 
pany also salvaged some 1,180,000 
pounds of non-ferrous metals. 

At the company’s reclaiming 
plant near Pittsburgh, an official ex- 
plained how the mixed scrap runs 
the gauntlet of great magnetic sep- 
arators wlrich pick out all ferrous- 
type magnetic metals. What re- 
mains goes into a melting pot and 
pure aluminum and pure copper are 
first separated. All the rest of the 
metals are divided into â large fam- 
ily of alloys or mixtures of metals. 

-".q 
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THE RAILWAY AND THE WAR By Thurston Topham 

Waste is Sabotage is the wartime slogan of Canadian. 
Railmaiimen.. Canadas rail systems salvaged and reclaimed 
materials essential to the country’s mar effort to the ualueof 

|>IO,OOO,OOO last gear. ^ 
Since 1939 the ON R/Aotiue * 
Poioer department has 
reconditioned 83 freight engines, 
which ordinarily would haoe been 
replaced by neu? locomotioes. 
They are all valuable 
service today. Some of them 
have served Canada in. four 
mars I 

Soudanese War-i&oe 

Every bit of uoaste paper 
is saved by the employees! „ ,, 

y# the National System to S^oer.War'* 
Cyo into bales like these. Last year\ 
‘ # than a million pounds were 

59Z'59t> 

«0—O—£L 

CveatWav- 
TL 

Salvaqe material 
from homes of rail- 
way mea is qalhered 
by members of \Nar 

L—i Services Assoc-' 
iations formed by 
OMR employees m 
many parts of Canada. 

■914 They also raise funds 
for mobile canteens, 
.ambulances, overseas 
parcels.fhe RED CROSS 
and other mar relief. 

Creating 

Livableness 
If your furniture budget won’t 

stretch to cover all the pieces you 
would like to have and the room you 
are doing, has an unfinished appear- 
ance, . you will be surprisetj at what 
a very inexpensive pottery jar, a, group 
of figurines, carefully chosen in tune 
with the mood you are trying to cre- 
ate, will do. Growing potted plants, 
strategically placed, is another way to 
alleviate a sparsely furnished effect. 

Battleship Names 
Battleships are named for the 

states, cruisers for the cities, de- 
stroyers are named for deceased 
naval and marine corps officers and 
enlisted men, former secretaries 
of the navy and congressmen who 
have been, closely identified with na- 
val affairs; mine sweepers are 
named for birds, submarines for 
fish and oil .tankers for rivers in oil 
producing states; repair ships are 
named for mythical, characters or 
places; gunboats for islands and cit- 
ies; navy tugs for Indian tribes; 
transport ships for famous battles; 
supply ships are given synonyms 
for cold, and hospital ships are giv- 
en synonyms for kindness; aircraft 
carriers are named for famous fight- 
ing ships and important battles of 
our early American history. 

Mist On Eyeglasses 
The following will preevnt mist from 

forming on eyeglasses when coming 

from the outside air into a warm room 
Mix olein-potash soap with about three 
per cent glycerine and a small amount 
of oil of turpentine, and polish the 
lenses with this solution. 

To ‘Frighten’ Evil Spirits 
It 5s said that the Egyptians 

sought protection for their ships and 
their crews by placing the lotus, the 
insignia of Isis, the phoenix, or sdme 
other sacred symbol at the prow. 
The Phoeniceans, Greeks and Ro- 
mans had the same custom of seek- 
ing to place themselves and their 
boats under the protection of one 
or another of the deities. The Norse- 
men used terrifying objects to 
frighten evil spirits of various kinds. 
Great Britain favored, lions, drag- 
ons and fighting warriors. Patriotic 
France used winged figures with 
upraised trumpets. American clip- 
per ships carried a few figureheads 
and these were mostly emblematic 
of their names. 

ADVERTISE IN THE 

GLENGARRY NEWS 

Meat for Blood Pressure 
In high blood pressure, it is im- 

portant to eat sufficient meat so that 
ihe blood will not lack proteins. 

The best medical opinion holds 
that diet, so long as it is not ab- 
normal, has nothing to do with high 
blood pressure. 

Electrocardiograph tests made un- 
der conditions of exertion by the 
patient or when pain is being felt by 
him will reveal a heart defect un- 
discoverable under other conditions. 

Frequently such minor changes as 
moving from upper to lower floor 
or nearer to a car line which con- 
nects with his place of work will 
prolong a heart patient’s life for 
many years. 

• • • 

CANADA’S GREATEST INDUSTRY 

Starting from scratch—without factor- 
ies, without trained personnel, without 
blue-prints — Canada’s scant twelve 
million people have built a tremendous 
armament industry. 

Guns, tanks, motorized vehicles, planes, 
ships, small arms, explosives—equip- 
ment of every kind—are today in mass 
production. We have created a navy of 
400 ships. We have equipped fighting 
forces of 450,000 men. We have played 
the major role in the British Common- 
wealth Air Training Plan, one of the 
greatest schools for fighting airmen the 
world has ever seen. 

Such in broad outline is Canada’s proud 
record. Much more remains to be done. 
Still greater effort, still greater self- 
denial must be the solemn pledge of all 
till victory is won. 

This advertisement is published as a contri- 
bution to the general knowledge of our 
country’s war effort and as an inspiration 
through the days ahead. For reasons of 
security complete figures are not available 
The facts presented however, are impres- 
sive evidence of the growing might of 
Canada’s war machine. 

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH - - J. P. MÜLLETT, Manager 

Blind Mechanics “Do Their Bit” 

Specially chosen and trained by St. Dünstan s Institute for the enmu, 
many experienced mechanics who lost their sight in the great war are 
now working in Britain’s munitions plants. Extra sensitiveness of touch 
and the ability to concentrate intensely upon the job in hand have made 
these men invaluable and many of them are being drafted into aircraft 
factories for special work, Here a girl with normal sight assiste a blind 
man in fitting a tank into an air craft, fuselage. 

^.Ai. ■ ‘Could you show me how to ’mend these?” 
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Hope Chests In 
Eclipse 

Thnt cedar chest whlct/ used to be 
the pride and joy of brides-to-be has 
been banished to the limbo of peace- 
tsiap—but even a maid who may be 
Jiving a roving life collects the min- 
innim linen, silver, china and crystal 
with which to make her temporary 

, quarters pleasantly livable , and home- 
like. i 

1 She may .have to forego the pride 
of possession in a host of exquisite 
trousseau underthings, but she will 
not neglect to gather together a col- 
lection of lingerie sufficient to see her 
through six months or so. The same 
is true of other - wearables; she will 
want to be furnished with the smart 
clothes necessary to look her loveliest 
bridal self througlr-the coming Sum- 
mer and Fall.-Let next Winter fend for 
itself, when the leaves begin to fall. 

Beauty Arts 
The “feather curl” is one of the 

loveliest additions to the coiffure situa- j 
tion in many years. In addition to its 
“prettiness’ and becomingness, it 

Fats Still / 
Wasted In Home 

Experiment With Grape 
Seeds to Replace Oils 

Among substitute items already 
well advanced on their commercial 
career are plastic shoe lace tips, 
the use of which could save 500,000 
pounds of metals; wood and plastic 
hairpins are to replace those mad 

Saving and conserving what is at 
hand to relieve pressure on materials, 

makes possible that easy-to-arrange time an(j directed to the prose- 
hairdo that busy women want now-jcutlon of the war is the fundamental I ?f 7lre’ and may Pr°Ve m°re SatlS' 
adays. It is a becoming frame for a note in the whole salvage program. | ^ugh hickory wood will take the 
war-worker cap or one of the brief j In jests conducted in the kitchens of place of high-grade steel in golf club 
little hats or turbans worn v it-h tail- me Consumer Section, Department of shafts and buttons Will be of bone 
ored daytime fashions. It nimbus of Agriculture, in poultry, beef, lamb and and plastic. Experiments are being 
curlsis equally lovely with the gayest port fatSi indications showed that 
of party frocks. 

This hair-do is a delight but it. does 
present one danger. Many women 
think that because of its simplicity it 
requires less care than long hair. This, 
of course, is a big mistake. Feather 
curls can be quickly and easily combed 
in the morning, made neat with a few 
flicks of the comb during the day.. 

Canning Rules 
Unchanged 

Made necessary owing to transpor- 
tation difficulties, the new sugar ra- 
tioning order of May 26 cuts down the 
smsunt of sugar permitted each person 
from three-quarters . of a pound to 
half a pound each week. This erder 
does not affect ihe one issued earlier 
in regard to extra sugar for canning 
fruit. It is permissible to use one-half 
pound of sugar for each pound of fruit 
in canning or preserving, arid three- 
quarters of a pound of sugar per pound 
of fruit for making jams and jellies. 

one made with a substitute for rubber 
way in which fat’is waited"is in the in

f,bowl^g balIs- f 
The growing ^ 

^ J ,, soft southern pme for newsprint will failure to recover and use cooking fats be stimulate/and hardwood pulp is 
in the home. 110 be tried out. So far no practi- 

Chicken fats as well as fresh pork cable substitute has been found for 
fats were found to make effective chlorine as a bleaching element and 
shortening agents. Chicken fat with; s00n Paper may be expected, to take 
its bland flavor and soft texture is on a yell°wish tinge. Refrigerator 

r™. ,«.0 v. • doors will be made out of hard ready for use immediately on being board which wUj als0 be tried out in 

■p„t- thov fwiainiv rentem tue t rendered, but smoked pork fat could be washin'g machines as a substitute But they certainly require the same ^ used for more purposes if clarified. | for scarce or unobtainable metals, 
thorough care as would the longest rendering fat for cooking, the In Germany and Italy the search 
tresses. J best results were obtained where the ^or- substitutes is being carried to 

Whether^ the hair is long or short, excess fat was removed from-the meat extremes. In the latter country, for 
the scalp needs stimulation or you before it was cooked. Chicken and beef c ^arrners are trying to ex- 
will soon have a sluggish condition fats rendered in this way could be used toaCttakerTheSpaiaceSofdSlinSs0e“dthand 
known as a “sleepy scalp.” So don’t;with out clarifying. j olive oils. ^Europe the search is 
relax youi vigorous daily brushing- with A bulletin on rendering and clarify- based on the requirements of life 
a clean, sturdy hairbrush. Short hair jng and other information concern- itself while in the United States it 
tends to collect dust and dirt so it jng, use of fats available in the home, is to maintain a standard of living 
is important that you shampoo it fre- fo addition to recipes for the use of long since abandoned in Nazi-dom 
quently. - each, is available from the Consumer, *na*ed regions. 

Wash the hair about once a week. Section, Dominion Department of Agri 
This will make the hair delightfully cultjire, Ottawa. 
clean and lustrous. 

The nice part about a feather curl 
cut is that it is vgry versatile in spite 
of its being short. Leading hair stylists 
say that the manner in which the 
hair is arranged is more important 
than its length. Short hair can be 
brushed up into a mass of casuat curls 

Strawberry 
Recipes 

Known History of Moscow 
Dates Back 800 Years 

Moscow! That is the city to which 
Russians have looked most of the 
time through the centuries. It is 
the largest of all Russian cities, 
with a population above 4,000,000. 

The known history of Moscow 
1 1-4 goes back about 800 years. There 

Men, Women Over 40 
Feel Weak, Worn, QM ? 
À Want Normal Pep, Vim, Vitality ? 
Does weak, rundown, exhausted condition make 
you Jteel ftiîtged out. old? Try Ostrex. Contains 
teneral-tonics, atftnulants. c* * * " often needed after 30 or 
JÔ. Supplies tropi -oalcluro,• nhosphorus. vitamin 
Bi. Helps Jrou getmorata! pep'. Vim.1 vitality. In- 
troductory size Ostrex Tonic Tablets only 3Ac. For 
Müe at all good drug stores everywhere. 

HAD QUEEN’S LOCKET 
Sergt.-Pilot Gordon Finder Cush- 

ing who was killed in action recent- 
ly, once was given a locket by 
Queen Mary. Last December, while 
walking along an English country 
road, Cushing was offered a lift in 
•an automobile in which Queen Mary 
was riding. The Queen Mother 
presented him with a locket bear- 
ing her crest and coat of arms which . 
he sent home. The 27-year-old air- 
man was educated at St. Catharines, 
Ont., in Switzerland and Montreal. 

NOW IN UNIFORM 
Sixth-year University of Toronto 

medical students have appeared in 
classrooms wearing uniforms of the 
Canadian Army Medical Corps. With 
private’s pay and living allowances 
totalling about $2.30 per day they 
continue to study and, on complet- 
ing their internships will be ready 
for service as medical officers any- 
where. More than 100 medical 
students have joined under this 
plan and army officials expect the 
total to reach 175. This is Gordon 
Bell, president ol the University 
medical association, as he gets his 
uniform. 

Strawberry Ice Cream 
One quart of Strawberries, 

for day time wear. When you want to cups Honey, 2 egg yolks, 1 teaspoon of probably was a village of some sort 
be a little more formal, it cân be air- unflavored gelatin, l teaspoon of v-am- ! at tbe same sPot on the Moskva 
ranged in soft little back and side rolls ilia, l pint of cream or evaporated’ "rdo^ot hTv^clefr oAf 
with broken curls or feather bangs miik, whipped. | For a time Moscow waslhe cenl 
over the brow. | Crush strawberries in honey; let ter of ah' area ruled by a prince. 

Keep your short bob lovely with stand for an hour-'at room tempera- j This prince was under the power of 
daily brushing, weekly scalp massage ture. Strain 3-4 cup of juice from the the Mongols. The emperor, or khan, 
and thorough cleansing. Then it will ben tes; add juice to slightly beaten of the M°ngols was his “overlord.” 
always be clean; shining and lovely, egg yolks and cook over hot water 5 ’ A3. the year? Passed, the princes 
no matter how you fix it; the sort of minutes. Soften gelatin in small much^arTe/area ofTand waHLed 
hair that is a credit to a career girl amount of strawberry juice and add, under them, but the khan was still 
during working hours. It will make her to hot mixture. When dissolved add their overlord, 
sevice, boy comment on her prettiness vanilla and cool. Add crushed straw-J At last the Muscovites (or Rus- 
when they step out together during berries and whipped cream. Freeze aS sians) rose in revolt ^gainst the 
his days of leave.. above. Makes 1 1-2 quarts. 

Strawberry Alaska Pie 
One Baked Pastry Shell, or 6-8 In- 

dividual Tart shells, 1 pint (or more) 

khan. The struggle was long and 
hard, but in the end they won their 
freedom: Their ruler was called a 
“grand prince” until Ivan IV had 
himself crowned “czar.” He is 

Beauty and Fashion Predictions 
This summer you will be wearing 

more “natural” make-up. With slacks , , „ , , , , . . 
you will like the look of being “scrub- 01 hard-frozen van,Ua or honey ice, kn°wa m hlstory as Ivan the Ter- 
bed”! Less lipstick and no eye make- “’A -^-.A. 6.A’l 
up. ■ V.j: 

Your “sweetness” will come from 
soft fragrances that smell like rain- 
drenched flowers 

Your hair will shine because you will' honey’ Beat egg whites wifch salt un-1 ‘hat u
wl?en the. jui?ge J

ascends the 

tr. stiff, slowly add crushed strawberry bench the court crier drones: leam that brushing takes only a few * constantlv Fill nastrv1 “°yez, oyez, oyez, the honorable 
minutes and makes your hair healthy ™g tew court is now in session.” 
and beautiful. j . , ^ .’ | But not many persons know that 

You will be alerte-and doing things i the crier says_’ “°yez. oyez, oyez, 
as your wartime contribution. 

blespoons of honey, 3 egg whites, dash 
of salt. 

Make pastry shell and cool. Remove 
‘Oyez, Oyez’ 

i Everybody who has ever been in 
1-4 cup of strawberries and crush with a United States courtroom knows 

Eleventh Hour 
Necessities 

June—and your wedding day just 
around the comer, perchance. Pause 
a moment, mademoiselle the bride- to- 

ingue, being sure that meringue touch-, instead of “Harken, harken, hark- 
es pastry all around the pie. Place un-| en,” because of a visit William the 
der hot oven broiler a few seconds, Conqueror made to an English court 
just long enough to brown meringue ' almost 900 years ago. 
without melting the ice cream. Serve'A'3. JICJLUn. 
immediately. 

Sun-Cooked 

| seized the government, and placed 
j himself at its head. Entering a 

Strawberry Preserves | courtroom, he heard the tipstaff call 
One quart of strawberries, 2 cups of the assemblage to order in English, 

boney. I The king rebuked him, and on the 
Wash and hull strawberries. Heat sP°t decreed that the business of all 

. ,. I British courts should be transacted 
be, and take serious thought of aU sl°wly w101 boney until honey is dis-,in Norman French, his native 
those last-minute “chores” which are tben^ boil 5 minutes. Spread tongue, 
sr easily overlooked. 

Have you, for instance: 

I thinly cm a tray; cover wth glass and Afterward, however, the courts 
made out exP°se to direct rays of the sun un- j went back to English, but to this 

the list of all the friends and relatives, tu Product is of, the consistency of day, “Oyez, oyez, oyez” still clings 
near and far, to whom those name- heavy Preserves. If the process takes t ^ court procedure wherever the 
exchanging announcements are to be several, days the mixture should be ( 

Engbsb language is spoken, 
sent? And have you been one of the stlrred- each day. Pack in sterilized 

An Idea That Clicked. 
As many as 2,000 years ago the 

Chinese had mixed tooth paste from 
Strawberries, Black- powder and water.' But the first 

group? And, dear lady, have you re- 
membered that the pre-wedding ses- ] t°r garfish. 

wise virgins who has kept apace with Slasses and seal 
the arrival of her weddding gifts with Berry-Mint Punch 
charming notes of acknowledgement. <18 sma11 glasses) 

Have you made that very important ^ or^pberries I 1 2 cues of 'noth paste to be made in America 
appointment for your wedding photo- ™s ° ^ ^ l AA , 0 appeared in jars about 1849. A year 
graphs, and made certain tha there ^oney’ 3 CUPS of boUing water, 1-2 later it came out in coiiapsibie 
will be a photographer in the offing CuP chopped mint leaves, 1 1-2 Cups tubes>* Nobody^paid much attention 
to take the pictures of the wedding o£ U®"100 juice, 1 1-2 cup cold water, j t0 ;t then, though. But, some 50 

cracked ice, berries and mint leaves years later, it began to be adver- 
| tised in a big way. 

sion with your favorite beauty shop* Crush berries. Dissolve honey in People liked tooth paste -*- and . ,. . y , „ , y. • boilin" water- add berries and mint 1 tbey llked the way n was Packed, mould be arranged well in advance,, nn1'1^ water, add berries and mint., NQ finger cou,d be dipped into the 

so that your own special operator will “dd lemon jjuice and cold water. Chill, ajr_tight tube. It was handy and 
economical, and it was unbreakable. 

So other pastes, creams, jellies, 
soaps and salves began to be put up 
in tubes, to be squeezed out a little 
at a time. Some liquids and pow- 
ders were deliberately made into 
paste so they could join the parade. 
Along came glues, cements, waxçs, 

  greases, printer’s inks, pastry deco- 
I ^   rations and many other semi- 

down liquids. 

be free to beautify you for the occa- 
sion. 
 o  

Glossy Linens 
Some persons desire a high gloss 

on their linens. To obtain this, use 

lukewarm water instead of cold when 
mixing the starch. Mix to the desired 

( thoroughly. Strain and serve with 
cracked ice. Garnish with sliced ber- 
ries and mint leaves. \ 
 o  

Care For Down 
Quilts 

If you are the owner of a 
, quilt, cherish it, because down qpiits | 

ed thickness with boiling water, add Wii; be really hard to get. Down is on I 
one-half teaspoonlul of salt and stir 
well with a white wax candle. Then 
proceed with the starching as usual, 
nils will Impart a much finer appear- 
ance to the cheaper grade of linens. 

the “Scarce” list for civilian use. 
Partridge Cochin 

The partridge Cochin was one of 

Wax Stains 
To remove wax stains from linens 

take oft as much as possible with dull 
instrument. Rub with any reliable 
grease spot remover or carbon tetra- 
chloride. Wash out the stain. If the 

Go over the quilt carefully and see, the hardest breeds of bantams to 
that any rips or tears in the covering produce because good partridge col- 
are mended. If the cover is badly shot or is hard to get. However, the 
—by i all means have the quilt remade.1 Past £ew years have brought out 
The filling is precious. And guard maay bne bIjds- . 
carefully against moths. Use plenty1 These Ard,s of „ ,, , . . crossing the buff and black Cochin, 
of moth preventive when storing pack , then crossing their offspring with the 
in a sturdy box and seal carefully with iarge partridge Cochin fowl. By un- 
good gummed tape. - tiring efforts, they were bred down 

in size until they were the proper 

Silver Polish 
proportions for a bantam. 

The partridge Cochin in the male 
, is likened to the black-breasted red 

A good grade polish made especially games in color but not in type. The 
for the purpose is all that should be1 male birds are beautiful with their 
used to remove the tarnish on silver.Ired body, top color and black breast 

material is not washable, place between e ^ of alI good ^ , and black tail. Even though they 
two clean white blotters and press !„,llm ^rh0nate which h* 1 are a little higher off the ground 

than our other Cochms, they have 
the true Cochin type in other re- 
spects. 

lightly with a warm iron. 
press j ctum carbonate, which may be made j 

1 into a paste at home. 

Recruiting Patriotic Dollars 

At 500 Canadian Stations 
Every branch of the Bank of Montreal is a "recruiting station” 
for Canadian dollars whose owners wish to serve their country. 

At any one of our 500 Canadian branches you can buy war 
savings stamps and certificates, and obtain full information re- 
garding war loans. 

Enlist to the full extent of your ability to help win a decisive 
victory for freedom. , / 

BANK OF MONTREAL 
I 

“A BANK WHERE SMALL ACCOUNTS ARE WELCOME” 

Modern, Experienced Banking Service ... the Outcome of 124 Years’ Successful Operation 

Buy' 
WAR 

SAVINGS 
CERTIFICATES 

Lancaster Branch: I. R. MAYOR, Manager 
Williamstown (Sub-Agency) : Open Monday, 

Wednesday and Friday. 

The “News” Cannot Ran 
On Used Gasoline Coupons and rubberless tires. 

Our Bills Must Be Met Promptly 
at 30 Days 

A Glance at your label will tell you 
whether you are doing your bit. 

U.S, subscribers who have fallen behind in 
renewal payments are this week being struck off 
our lists. 

Others closer to home will be expected to pay 
up arrears or suffer a similar fate within the next 
few months. 1 ' 

WILL YOU CO-OPERATE NOW PLEASE 

The Glengarry News. 
All the news of Glengarry and Glengarrians 
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COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

l, 
j Sgt. Lagroix is credited mth hav- A. D. McDougall. The offering was Ontario Provincial W.M.S. The vice ( Church, Gravel Hill and was conduct' 
ing given five blood donations in then taken, and dedicated by the pre- ( presidents of the six districts gave ed by his pastor, Rev. M. N. McDonald l| 
five months for which he was also sident. Prayer by Mrs. J. H. Hamilton encouraging reports of the work done assisted by Rev. C. H. Ferguson, 
presented a registered pin of honour, brought the devotional part of the in the various auxiliaries under their Pallbearers were nephews of the de- pi 

meeting to a close. | supervision. Mrs. George Rupert,. ceased, Harold Crawford, Duncan, É 
I Mr. and Mrs. Norman Stewart had COUPLE HONORED 

Os week end guests, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. ' Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Rose, whose 
MacLennan and little daughter, of mariage took place at Greenfield, 
Valleyiield,::Que!; Dr. G. D. Caldbick, Monday, May 18, were honored at-reel a ion y eau c aug 
and Mrs. Caldbick,. Moncton, N.B., and a reception in the Agricultural Hall, 
Leading Aircraftman Glenn Stewart, nere, Friday night, May 29, and at- 
R.C.A.F., Trenton. ! tended by a large gathering of rela- 

After spending thé week end here tives and friends from the vicinity Bue ’ 
at his home, Dr. W. B. MacDiarmid, a,bout Apple Hill, Gnfenfield and Max- ““et 1 

MP. returned to the Capital on Mon- v.Ue. Mrs. Rose was the former Miss , 6. ^        
day to attend Sessions of Parliament. Louise Filion, daughter of Joseph Rowe’ 

L.A.C. William DuperrcM; St. John’s, Filion, Greenfield, and the late Mrs. 
Que., spent the week end at his home, puion. Burton Howard’s Orchestra, 
King George Hotel. pi Cornwall', supplied music for both 

Dr. and Mrs. D. M. Gamble spent modern and old time dancing. During 

Members of the Mission. Band then Finch, who was delegate to the Pro- lEwen, (Margaret) Mrs. W. G. Norman 1 
entertained with the following items:',''incial annual meeting in Orillia, gave and Wilfed Hill. 

pjie u very interesting report of the dif- Friends attending from a distance 
Mission Band Emblem”; song by Iso- ferent sessions and addresses, all con-j were W. G. Norman, Miss Jessie Nor- 

Jesus wants me for a taining the theme, “The Challenge to man, Mr and Mrs Jack Thompson, Ü bel Kippen, 
sunbeam”; recitation by DorotIKy tfr6 Church.” Reports of the depart-1 Montreal, A.C. 2 Ewen Crawford, R. 

Grandma’s Sundays”; piano mental secretaries', and prayer, closed C_A.F. Guelph; Mrs C. C Munro and 
duet by Dorothy Buchan and Shirley the morning session. Ewen Munro, Cornwall; Mr and Mrs M 

TT>e afternoon session was opened Alex. L. McLean, Mrs James MacMSl- j| 
Father We Thank Thee”; re-jwith a service of devotion led by Finch lan and Basil Crawford, Finch; Mrs â 

citation by Keith Campbell, ‘ Tn and Crysler Auxiliaries. Mrs. W. J. w. B. McIntosh, Mr and. Mrs John É 
Church.” Miss Isobel Christie, a Mis-j McKiIlican Moose Creek, president of McIntosh, Martintown. 
sion Circle member, then told an in-1 the presbyte rial, in her address re 
teresting story on China, taken from ^ viewed the work 
the Study Book of the year. At this. thanking all for 

of the past. year, 
their support, and 

STEWAKT'S 

Miss Wilma MacKercher, St. Elmo Sunday in'CornwaU at the home of the evening, the honored couple were . hmrin!? «11 rtn even better work in1 » , , ^ 
Mrs. Gamble's sister Mrs. C. W.tPlese„ted with a purse, the presentation A“’ ^11 hef uturè ^1.!* * ^ ^ ^ Har' 

being made by Simon Filion, of Apple ^  P 
I riet Stewart, 

all those who had taken part in the ] Mrs- P- A. MacLeod, of Ste. Anne ' To Mrs (rarl j^rimer (nee 
   program. Two Mission Circle members, de Bellevue, Que., wife of a former Anna Arkinstall) a daughter. Congra- 

now '"spending the K K- NfcLEOD ELECTED- TO HEAD Miss Mae Dixon and Miss Edith Me- ^ minister in St. Andrew’s Church, here, tulations. || 
  ...-   FAIR BOARD Lean, rendered as a vocal duet, “Sweet in a few well chosen words expressed Recent callers at the home of Mrs. gj ■ 

At a well attended meeting of Ken- Hour of Prayer.” This was followed her happiness at being present for this ,j stewart and Harriet were Mr. y 3PRJ, 
On behalf of the an<j Mrs Fergus MacRae, Ottawa, Mr 1/1 

Merkley. 
Miss, Nellie Lagroi», Telephone Hiu_ 

Operator for the Can. Cottons Limit- 
ed, Cornwall, is 
last week of her holidays with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nap. Lagroix. 

Garry Theatre 
ALEXANDRIA 

THE BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT 

NOW PLAYING 
FRI. — SAT. — MON. — JUNE — 5 — 6 — 8 
“THE MALTESE FALCON^ 

Starring—Humphrey Bogart, Mary Astor, Peter Lorre, 
t Gladys George. 

Also—TRIAL OF MR. WOLF — PARAMOUNT NEWS 

TUES. — WED. — THURS. — JUNE 9—10—11 
“DESIGN FOR SCANDAL” 

Starring Rosalind Russell, Walter Pidgeon, Edward Arnold 
Added Attractions 

Wedding Worries, Flag of Mercy, Field Mouse 

The Rev and Mrs Radford and Pbn Agricultural Society held Thurs- by the Mizpah Benediction, closing year’s meeting. un oenaxi oi tne an<j Mrs Fergus MacRae, Ottawa, Mr || 
. left'for Torfmto on Thursday day night, May 28, Mr. K. K. McLeod the meeting, after which lunch was auxiliaries from Lancaster, Mrs. E. I*, JJ D. MasSweyn, Mr and Mrs Sander M 
_. .. mev win attend the Ban was the unanimous choice of the board served by the Evening Aindliary. McNaughton invited the Presbyterial pjgL’s corners. Mr and Mrs H 

It rnnventmn bernl hern arHamd- for President for balance of the year to hold next year’s annual meeting cafford CampbeU, Dalkeith, Miss M. 
t k ~ to replace Mr. J. H. McKillican, who POT OT GOUJ in St. Andrew’s Church, Lancaster. !R -white, Maxville, Mr J. Dixon and § 

0ivrva w n ' Campbell left Sunday resigned from that position owing to ^ Re ros^ , ? ° ,° ' f Tlle mem^ers °f MAxville Mission Dixon, Maxville. 18 
health. A motion was passed, copy been seen for the^part nam y Band presented a pageant at this ses-| Neuie Reasbeck, C.W.A.A.F. i| night for Edmonton, where she win iu 

spend six weeks’ vacation uvith her of which was conveyed to Mr. McKh 
daughter, Mrs. Charles Nix and Mr. 
Nix. v 

Hugh Christie, Niagara Falls, 

- SAT. — MON — JUNE — 12 — 13 — 15 
“BAHAMA PASSAGE” 

In Technicolor—Starring 
Madeleine Carroll, Stirling Hayden, Flora Robson. 

Added Attractions 
Quiz Kids —Quick Returns, — Paramount News. 

is 
home 

and 

Hill; Cyril McDonell, Apple Hill; Lin- 
den Clark, Mdrtintown; W. K. McLeod, 

spending his hohdays at his 
here, visiting his parents, Mr. 
Mrs. Peter Christie. 

Having enlisted in 'the Air Force, 
John W. MacEwen left town during 
the latter part of last week. He is 
stationed at Lachine, Que. 
. Mrs. Hall H. Carlyle, Ottawa, -visit- 
ed a few days recently at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard A. McEwen. 

Miss Nellie Lagroix, Cornwall, is 
or holidays at her home, here. 

Miss Catherine MacLeod returned to 
Ottawa Sunday evening, after spending 
the week end here at her home. She 
was accompanied by Mrs. J. A. Welsh 
*sbo was returning to her home in 
the Capital, after spending a few days 
here with her sister, 
MacLeod. 
Friends here are pleased to see Alex. A y KemptviHeu J. 
Urquhart, of Lowell, Mass, who ax- A - -  . _ 
rived Monday night, having been 

home owing to the serious illness 
Of his father, J. J. Urquhart. At the 

weeks In local store windows, is to be mon, the closing words being given 

lican, expressing regret on his resig- withdrawn very shortly, so that per- by ^ j G Berry, of Martmtown. at her1 homé here, 
nation and extending best wishes for sons Intending- to deposit old gold or Rev Dr Berry pron0unced the. bene- 
the future. £iiver shouW d0 50 without delay' diction. 

It was decided to hold a Black and -Among the articles desired are glass (Conclnaed on page 8) 
White, and Red 4nd White Day in con- f“. «old d™f’ wateh cases' 
necrion with the Fair on Friday, Sep- necklaces, e.c., either in gold or silver DUNVEGAN 

Entries, are open to any was the hope of the local Red 
... imif. fill t.Vlis ft 

tember 18th. Entries; are open to any -LL wao ^ t Yn thI (£ with Visitors home 
part of Ontario or Quebec. Committees Cross irni'-' to 1 ^v, t 1 - were Messrs D- A- Gray> Gordon Mac- Mrs P. A. Munro, Maxville, Mr and Mrs 
are as follows: Ayrshire committee— and si ver con r u ions, u pe Donald, Montreal and Allan Macln- j. D. MacRae and Miss Marion Mac- 
H. Blaney, Maxville; Mac Gumming, scns have b®6" overlooking the im- 
Lancaster; John McLennan, Martin- portance of these donations, and many 

Ottawa is spending a couple of weeks § Two Shows Each Night—7.30 and 9.30 p.m.—Matinee, Saturday, 2.30 jan. 

Mrs J. K. Stewart and Harriet, Mr 
D. L. Williamson and Mr Hugh Christie 
spent Saturday afternoon in Corn- 
wall. / 

Recent callers at the home of Mr 
over the week end and Mrs R. A. Stewart were Mr and 

ttunoniy Grocery store, Main St. 

who intended to take their old gold or 
silver to the store in which the “pot” 
end “rainbow” have been occupying 

Dunvegan; Gordon Cains, Dalkeith; an important spot, should do it with- of Red D A visited their aunt 
Dan Begg and Vic Johnson, Moose <*elay b®^ « Is too late- The 
Creek, and J. A. Dalrymple, Alexan 
dria. ' h 

Holstein Committee —L. J, Mc- 
Naughton, O. G. McKilhcan, Clifford 
Morrow and Donald Munroe, Maxville; 

novelty arrangement is in one of the 
show windows in G. H. McDougall’s 
store, and is to be moved shortly to 
R J. Jamieson’s store where it will 

MCDONALD S GROVE 

• ii/ri-s Mair-rUm L- B- Murray, Martintown; Murd. Ar- , Mrs. Malcolm, . „ „ _ , old gold and silver to the 
i kins tell, Dunvegan; ’Allan McLeod, - 

•i„ „ , ’ . . ’  . who will have it sold to ust Dalkeith; J. A/ Vaillancourt, Glen 

Dalrymple, Alexandria, and Â. D. 
McRae,, Moose Creek. 

A well prepared report was present- 

Red Cross, 
who will have it sold to use the money 
for one of the many causes this or- 
ganization is noted for. 

The fifth meeting of the Mission Donald Chikholm, MontreaJ, Sergt. Qeneraj Hospital for X-ray and a 

tlme'of "writins”Mr' Urquhart is show- ^ by Robert MacKay; who attended Circle was held Thursday evening. Wells is now stationed at Moncton, cas^ 
I the convention of Ontario Association May 21st, with Miss Frances MacEwen NB. They also visited other relatives sPe was at,ie return home . on 
1 of Agriculture Societies in Toronto.’ A in charge of the worship service, which here before leaving Tuesday morning Saturday afternoon and is resting 
vote of thanks was tendered Mr. Me- opened with the singing of hymns, Cpl. Donald Gruickshanks of F-.C.A.F. comfortably despite her misfortune. 
Kay on his splendid report. followed by prayer led by Miss Mae who spent his .last leave here with Mr 

Messrs. K. K. McLeod and James Dixon.. A prayer for missionary work and Mrs M, Jensen left Friday morn- 
McCrimmon, Dunvegan,. were appoint- w-as dedicated to the prayer partners lug for Halifax. 

ing a slight improvement 
Ftp. Sam McCallum, Ottawa, was 

home for the week end. 
Leading Aircraftman W. G. Parch- 

man and Mrs. Pwchmatt, arrived Glengarry W.I. Met 
home during the week end from La|e(J -dejegate6 t0 attend the meeting of by Miss Isobel Christie. I This week We congratulate another 
Fleche, Sask where they had g<me ; Agricultural to be heU in ^ ^ ^ the ^ ^ Dunvegan girl Miss Allie Pechie who villa in these 
on thwr wedding trip. Leading A*-, Kemptvme on June 12th next. entmed .<Life of the party”, was graduates on Wednesday, June 3rd at “ ’ etc'’ we 

The roll call was res the General Hospital, Cornwall. I craltman Parchma» went to Ottawa 
Sunday evening, where he is stationed i 

It was decided at the meeting that read by Miss Dixon, 
all chlldren""of 

books. It is hopeful every branch will 

lr the R.C.A.F. Mrs. Parchman re-!*111 Public, school age ponded to by the naming ofsomething . . S ^ RIAR gj Hubnt Que ri at tb® 1943 ahnual meeting, which will 
. . ' ,1. h ’ , would be admitted free to the grounds we have to day that our grandparents ’ ’ ’ ’ ' ’ ^ be held at Maxville the display of mamed here with her parents, | . . .. . . ... „ „„„ sepnding a short holiday at the manse ■uelu ^ maxv .®’ OI 

Mrs. Wm. McEwen, Finch, spent a °» both days of tfte fair' .. . didn \efjoy years ff0' “f ^ ^ with Mrs MacMillan. Ithes® recor<5s wil1 be much larger, 
day recently with Mr, and Mrs. H. S. ^ year’ ®nergetxc president,.handed to a fmancial report, since an of ^ Royal Navy| Beports of several o{ the standing 
McEwen. - |-Mr- K- K’ f’I°ye°d> ^ the fr°bg rmo,mt had been sent to the Presby , d grandmother, Mrs G. per-. «b™11114®®8 riven at the afternoon ses- 

Howard Coleman, Valleyfleld, spent reCeived itm treasurer’ 1“ on ^esday. Ulon, were to charge of Mrs. Alfred 
a few days at his home during tte|'Dalrymp!e_and A. V. JUngton^Offi- Mrs. Robert MacKay anoimced^ that ^ m Fhilpott is spending a few BradIey’ who a Pan®1 dis- 

make one of these books and that 

. jjrst of the week. |cers and Directors of the society, and p, was expected that 4he Merrickville 

.Pte. Leo Boisvenue, of the Canadian many otIlers> Maxville Phir was a school for leaders would be held the 
days to Montreal this week. His son cussion, which is always interesting. 

Dental Corps, Debert, N.S., is spending grand su'ccess- T™8 year> 14 18 th® d®- last week in July, and It was ex- week end 

14 days’ furlough here at his home. sir® of the same gentlemen to make pected that some of the members 
The continued illness of Ernest E the 1942 Fair bigger and better. from here would attend. Short re- 

Chrisp required his being moved to 
the Military Hospital, in Ste. Anne de!   „„ „„vl    
Bellevue, Que. His many friends here Thankoffering meeting of the Even- ette’ and Ma<:K;ay Cameron MJaeLeod and received .. 

ing Auxiliary of the United Church, pamphlets pertaining to hearty welcome from his many friends permost in the minds of every one. 
held Tuesday evening, May 26th, m «xis Conference. . I here and vicinity. , The co-operative Program provides 
the schoolroom of the church. The F<>r tbe next regular meeting, Miss Mr. and Mrs Mbert MacNabb and ïor the needs of ^ day ®nd foll°w- 
occasion celebrated the 50th aanniver- Christie is to have charge of the wor- baby son. Tislted at the home of Mr. mg. a very fm® ^ on the Pr°gram 

West ship service, and the chapter from the and Mrs G. Austin also A-Cpl. Arnold m lts m^1*’ phases’ by Miss Kidd, it 
China, and took the form of a Fam- study Bo”k .be given ^by Miss MacNabb, St. Jean’s, Que., R.C.A.F. was decided toat^the district^apply^for 

hope for a speedy recovery. 

i - - - mqther, Mrs Carpenter on Sunday \ 
EVENING-AUXILIARY P°rts were presented by members who ^ Herb MacNaught Russell was ,uture th® work wil1 b® cared for by 

Between 65 and 70 attended the Ettended th® Confer®™e a* T a week end guest of Mr. and Mrs. sey®n' 
distributed Cameron MacLeod and received a1 Tta >s a rime when health is up- 

MAXVILLE and ROXBOROUGB 
BAPTIST CHURCHES 

-.-Sunday, June 7th, Services with- 
drawn at both churches on Sunday of.5® _’S Z°rk.p

ta 

.next. The Pastor away. Services on 
Sunday, June 14th as «suai . 

ARRIVED SAFELY 

ily Party. Members were present re- Margaret McKillican. Mias Dixon will ^-ho arrived home on a few days 
presenting the Baby Band, Mission bave the prayer of dedication.. For leave. 
Band, Mission Circle, Evening Auxill- ibis meeting, the members will res-  O  

Mr. and Mrs. Nap. Lagroix have re- ! ary and the Session Women’s Mission- Pond to the roll call with some item GRAVEL .TTTT.T. 
ceived a cablegram^ from their son,! ary Society. Quiet music opened the °f interest observed so far in the 
Sgt., J. Fred Lagroix, Royal Canadian nieeting which was presided over by Study Book. I Mrs Alex Ferguson, Apple Hill visit- R^y’ 
Army Pay Corp, Kingston, stating that Mrs. Leonard MoNaughitan. Hymn Tbe meeting was closed with the ed at the home of AriiTE 
he has arrived safely to Newfound- ! 249 was sung, followed by prayer by singing of Hymn 252. 
land. Before enlisting In the armed Mrs. Lyman McKillican. A 

a Nutrition Conference. This service 
i gives Glengarry three successive"' days 
j with meetings in three centres, dates to 
be announced later. Included In the 

; year’s program will be an Officers’ 

solo, “I 
forces he was employed as teller in' shall not pass this way again”, by Mrs 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce at R. J. Hoople, Was much enjoyed. This 

^Cornwall. Prior to his departure from ' was followed i by the Scripture lesson, 
■-Kingston, be was guest at a farewell j taken from part of the 99th and 96th 
■party given by his fellow officers at psalm, by Miss Mabel- R. White. 
Headquarters and was presented wlthj A story by Dr. Bob McClure, entitled 
a silver identification disc, engraved “The most unforgettable character I 
with his crest, name and mteiber. j ever met ’ ’, was splendidly told by Mrs 

Glengarry W.M.S. 

Farmers ! 
NOW is the time to order YOUR Repairs for 

y > MOWERS, RAKES, HAYLOADERS 
v ' \ We have a full line of repairs for 
■* COCKSHUTT and FROST & WOOD MACHINERY 

Don’t wait until Ray crop is ready to cut before examining 

your Mower. 
You can save costly delays and breakdowns by paying us 

a visit NOW. 

Rev. Alexander Ferguson, D.D., of 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, 
Ottawa, was chief speaker at the 
28th annual meeting of the Glengarry 
Presbyterial of the Women’s Mission- 
ary Society of the Presbyterian Church the" home'of M M Crawford. 
in Canada, held in St. Andrew’s ROBERT G. CRAWFORD 
Church, Maxville, on Thursday of 
last week. 

With 158 delegates representing so- 

The Dunvegan Junior Girls enter- 

during the week ! tabled with a short skit in the after- 
Forbes Crawford, R.C.A.F. Mountain noon- Dinnei’ wa8 8erved at th® noon 

View, paid several calls here Thursday hour by the ladies of Dunvegan branch 
Mrs W. M. Stevenson, Avonmore, and lunch wa8 8erved bef01:® leavinS 

and Mrs Alma Shanks, Belleville, were for tbe ^f*0^8 

guests of faiends here Thursday even- 
ing. 

Miss Bessie Sproule, Ottawa, Mr and 
Mrs Stanley Blandford and Pauline 
Noyan, Que. were recent visitors at 

Election of Officers 
Mrs. Mclnnis took charge of the 

election of officers, which resulted as 
follows: 

President, Mrs. J. K. Condie, Baihs- 
ville; vice presidents, Mrs. Robert 
McKay, Maxville, and Mrs. Alfred 

There passed away "early’Thursday Bradl®y> temieux; secretary-treasurer, 
morning a highly respected citizen in Mr'- A’ E- McNaughton, Lancaster; 
the person of Robert G. Crawford, f®d®ra«<® representative, Mrs. A. E. 

cieties from all sections of Glengarry after a few weeks illness. Born at Gra- MPNaïughton, Lancaster, Alternate, 
Presbytery present, Dr. Ferguson spoke vei Hill Sept 28, 1870 the third son of Mrs’ Robert McKay, Maxville; audi- 

, a* the evening session on the subject the late John Crawford and his wife tors’ Mrs- K L; McNaughton and 
- °f “Should We Scrap Our Christian Elizabeth Marjerrison, he had passed Mrs. J. A- McBain, Lancaster. 
Missions?” Mrs. Ferguson also ad- his 71st birthday. He spent his entire Conveners of standing committees 

. dressed the large gathering, taking as bfe here and by his quiet unassuming ~M*8- Carrol Byers, Hiawkesbury; 
I her subject, “The World wide nature, had many warm friends ^r8- D-_ Adam8> Vank- 
. Church.” , '(throughout this section. 

The service of devotion at the He hiarried Miss Mary I. Johnston in 
morning session was in charge of 1895 who survives» him, also one daugh Dtonomics, Mrs. D. D. McKinnon, 

! members of the Maxville Auxaitory. ter, Mrs W. A. Buell, -and three sons Dujnvegan; Social Welfare, Mrs. A. 
MTs. R. W. Ellis, wife of the minis- V?. J. Crawford, M. M. Crawford, Larue> Pownier; Publicity, Mrs. J. 
ter of St. Andrew’s Church, welcomed Gravel Hill and W. T. Crawford, Sud- Graham, Martintown; War Work, Mrs 
the delegates, while the inimités of t bury. The deceased’s brother and sisters R' McLeod; Dalkeith, 
the last annual meeting were read are James A. Crawford, Mrs P. J. Mc- 

leek Hill; Historical Research, Mrs. 
J. M. McCrimmon, Dalkeith; Home 

Mrs. Linden Clark, Martintown, in 

by Mrs. Mason McLennan, of Lan-1 Ewen, (Margaret) Mrs W. Gb Norman riving tbe closing remarks, extended 
j Caster. : I (Pheobe) Mrs Edgar Tinkess, (Nellie.) 
f tors. A. Caldwell, Comivall, brought] The funeral was held Saturday af- nospiKumy; K> me guesv speaks 
greetings - and good wishes from the fernboh; in St: James’ P&âSÿtééàn and to who assisted in making the 

thanks to the Dunvegan branch for 
their hospitality; to the guest speakers 

BETTER VALUE FOR LESS MONEY 
WEEK END SPECIALS 

tosh of the R.C.A.F. Toronto. j Rae, Apple Hill. 
Miss Della Pechie, Montreal is Mr Arthur Phillips, Cornwall, recent 

spending a week’s hohdays at hër ly called on his brother, Mr Alfred 
home here. X : Philhps and on Miss C. and Mr A. L. 

Sergt. R. M. Wells and Mrs Wells Stewart. 

Pure Lard, !t> .. .. ..-  
Pearl Soap, 10 bars for .. 
Devon ”White Soap Flakes, 

3 for .. ..   
Broken Sweet Biscuits, 3 lbs 

14c 
45c 

25c 
25c 

(Old 

New Potatoes, lb .... .. 5c 

and uncle, Mrs. D. W. MacLeod and 
Mr. Alex. Chisholm, Dunvegan, last Her many friends were sorry to 
week. Sergt. - Wells who has been ]ç.arn that Miss Eileen MacLennan, 

  training at Peiawawa has been trank- «aughter of Mr. and Mrs Roddie Mc- 

occupy one of the windows for another ferred to Susf *' N'®' They ^ Lemian met with a very painful ac- 
week or more. Why not donate that thbir g“ef'1

for ^ j eident while playing on a teeter board Donald Chisholm of Montreal. j ^th her young brother on Friday 
Mr and Mrs Alex Chisholm had as evening last.. She fell from the board 

visitors over the week end their niece striding ber right arm on a stone and 
Mrs Wells, nee Grace Chisholm of Al-^ jng R at giho,, and Hie 
berta and her husband, Sergt. Wells of wrist_ Dr Bennett MacEwen was 

MISSION CIRCLE tbe Royal Artillery, and her brother, caRed and bad ber taken to Cornwall 

5c 
25c 
14c 

New Leaf Lettuce .. ... 
Wine Sap Apples, 2 lbs.. 
Ripe Bananas, lb   
Sunkist Oranges, Juicy, 

2 doz   ...  
Vanilla, Bottle  5c 
Red and Firm Radishes, 

3 bunches for .. . 

15c 
25c 
10C 
65c 

.-(, 75c 

35c 

10c 

Raisins with seed 
style), lb   ,. 

Floor Wax, 1 lb tin 
Two in One Shoe Polish. 
14 qt. Milk Pail .. .. 
Japan Green Tea, lb 

1 nice hand cut glass free 
Golden Bantam com to 

plant, lb    20c 
Buy your Sealers now, qt. 

size, per doz .. ......$1.35 
Aeroxon Flycatcher, doz .. 25c 
Fly Spray for cattle, gal...$1.00 
Rolled and Boneless Veal, lb 23c 

A Lot of Remnants to clear at 50c lb—Get your share. 
All kinds, Fresh Fruit,Vegetables and Meats. 

We DeUver in town. (J BOISVENUE Phone 101 

Hubert was his guest over the last ™5 meth<>d Eeems to mor® 
; of the real value of the standing com- 

Mrs Jessie Reid, Cornwall visited her' mittee- In the Past’ there had h®®" 
nine standing committees, but- in the 

meeting a success. 

You Can Do This 
To Help . * ^ c ^ 

Win the war 
KEEP YOUR PREMISES SAFE from 

■fire and save life, property and crops, all 
of -which' are important for the war effort. 

. ^ - This is YOUR DUTY and privilege 
as loyal citizens. Therefore, let us all 
co-operate in this all out Farm Fire Pre- 
vention Scheme—“Every fire helps the 
COMMON enemy. Let us help OUR 
OWN FIG-HTING- FORCES. 

Rebuilding is lost effort even if it 
were possible—which is doubtful due to 
shortage of materials and labour. Be 100% 
fire eonsci&us now and always. , 

Make your present buildings safe by 
using every possible means to prevent fire, 
loss. Above all be CAREFUL. 

This appeal published In YOUR interests 
and those of the Farmers ’ Mutual Insur- 
ance Company’s Provincial Loss Reduction- 
Campaign by; 

The Glengarry farmers’ Mutual 
Fire insurance Co. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

WM. JOYCE, 
President. 

-r -• ' 1 -, 
V. G. CHISHOLM, 

, Secretary. 

II 
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r COUNTY NEWS 
APPLE HILL 

Mr. A. A. Fraser, Mr. Gordon Mc- 
' Intosh spent Wednesday at Caledonia 
Twp. on a business trip. 
. Mr. and Mrs. Donald McMillan and 
baby Deane, Green Valley spent Tues- 
day evening at the home of Mr. Oli- 
ver Berry and Miss Edna Berry. 

Rev. P. J. Lambert is spending a 
few days in Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs Daniel Vaillancourt and 
little daughter Irene spent the week 
end at the home of her .parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Cyril Dixon. 

CONCERT 
i PRESENTED BY 

Picnic Grove Voong People 
r —IN— 

Corona Hall Dalkeith 

JUNE 10th 
9 p.m. 

50% OF PROCEEDS FOR RED CROSS 

Mr. and Mrs. Octave Gauthier 
spent Sunday in Wales. t 

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Dicaire, Montj- 
réal are spending a few days with her 
father Mr. Edward Lyons. 

Mr. and Mrs. Pascal Guindon and 
Miss Jeanine Guindon spent Saturday 
in Ottawa. \ 

Miss Doris McDermid, R.N. Ottawa 
spent a few days at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. McDer- 
mid. 

I Mrs. H. S. Marjerrison and Miss 
Dorothy Marjerrson spent the week 
end in Ottawa. 

Miss Ola Danoause, R.N., Cornwall 
spent the week end with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Dancause. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joe LefeEVre spent 
the week end in Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Octave Gauthier and 
Mrs. Joe Lefebvre spent Monday af- 
ternoon in Cornwall. 

A. MacKinnon of Montreal, and Miss from Mr and Mrs Compeau Cornwall 
Marjory \M<afKitàK}i»,-fhf aOttawa en- -or Saturday. 
joyed Lochlel .. Mr.and Mrs WvJ.-! Cummingham and 
iriendsr'" . ~ , .Gw'endo^ypi.pf^-Montreal, spent the 

Spr. ~ Llbyd .* MacRae, of Petawawa, week end. with.Mr and Mrs J. P. Quinn 
enjoyed this week , at his , parental Mr and Mrs R. Clarme and little 
feome. daughter of Montreal were the guests 

Friends Mourn 
Death F. W. Fraser 

"iliL .."JSI 

Admission, 30c.—15c. 

The funeral of the late F. W. Fraser 
, who pasesd away in the Cornwall We are pleased to note that Mr. of Mr and Mrs N. Legros over the week General Hospital, May 20th was held 

Martin. Lacroix, who -is a patient in end. 
the Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal 
is making good improvement. over 

On Wednesday evening, May 27th Mhrgaret Brown of Montreal, 
there as a community gathering in the Mr Raymond Petrie of Montreal and 
Township Hall for Gnr Joe McDonell, Mr and Mrs Sam Petrie of Cornwall 
Durig the evening Mr. Joe McDonell spent the week end with Mr and Mrs 
read an address and Miss Lillian Hay Jack Petrie and family, 
presetted him wih a substantial Mrs Kit Brown returned to Mont- 
purse from his community friends, real Sunday evening after spending 3nd ailx^ut’" j™ 
for which he heartily thanked them, the past week with her mother, Mrs weeyLS before his 
He left-on Saturday morning carry- M. McVichie. 
ing with him the best wishes of his 

^ on Friday afternoon May 22nd. from 
Mrs „M’ McVichie had as her guests the famil home 4th Concession! Lan. 

Sunday the Mlsses Jean and ester, to St. Andrew’s Presbyteria? 
Church and cemetery South Lancaster 

Mr. Fraser was born April 14th, 1869 
in the 2nd Con. Charlottenburg, a son 
of the late Peter Fraser and his wife 
Catherine McLennan. He had been in 

Think Beforejfou Buy Or Sell 
Use Glengarry's Accepted 

Want—Ad * Medium 
CALL OR PHONE 

IN COPY 
i 

GRATIFYING RESULTS 
ARE ASSURED 

many friends. 

LOCHIEL 

There was a poor attendance at 
the Red Cross tea and bazaar on Sat- 
urday, owing to the busy week end 
among the farmers and perhaps not 
enough publicity. Fifty-two dollars 
and twenty cents was the amount 
netted. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. MacKinnon, 
Miss Anna MacKinnon and Mr. Hugh 

LANCASTER 

WILLIAMSTQWN 

NOTICE | FOR SALE 
Hie June Session of the Council of General purpose chestnut mere, five 

^.°-r time bUt WaS UP the Municipal Corporation of the years old. Mare may be inspected at until about six united Counties of Stormont, Dundas1 stables of Col. A. G. F. ’Macdonald, 
passing when his and Glengarry will meet in the Coun-1 Alexandria. For parlticuflars as to 

price, etc. Apply to MACDONELL & 
MACDONALD, Barristers, Alexandria, 

condition became serious and neces- cU chambers, County Buildings, Corn- 
situated his removal to the hospital. Wall, on Monday the 8th day of June, 

Mi- Fraser was a man of many ster- A.D. l942, at 2 o'clock pm., pursuant 
a good neighbor {0 adjournment from January Ses- Mrs Maurice Lagroix received a birth- 9ualities and . 

day surprise on May 25th when her and fnend wh0 wil1 be f^tly missed sion. 

Iir" in d«rs, Mrs Ewan Major and Miss Hf WaS * “S' Lancaster passed away on Friday, 
Lena Lagroix, grandaughter, Darlene ful farmer and- took great pride in 

A. K. MacMILLAN, 
County Clerk. 

niirn r Pemf OUver Lcr Major and Miss Matilda Lagroix, all of beepmg everythm8 m order about the County Buildings, Cornwall Ontario. 
ÜTofii ^ Cornwall and son Oscar of Valleyfield . FOr a nUmber °f yearS he WaS a 22-3c- 

Ont. 23-2o 

Wanted 
Unlimited quantity, of Hard Maple Logs, 

cut 7 ft 3 inches long. 14” diameter and up, 

Placed for Truck Hauling. 

Highest Cash Prices paid on Delivery. 

Alexandria Broom Handle Works 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. PHONE 81 

SPECIAL 
$2.00 

Reading Glasses 
is no 

EXCUSE FOR 

EYE STRAIN 
POMMIER CO. WATCHMAKER, JEWELLER. 

OPTICAL PARLOR 
Where you get the finest Optical service 

and all kinds of Gifts. 

Prompt Service Satisfaction Guaranteed 

IN ALL KINDS OF 

Cheese Stationery 
  :,v 'Vr-> 

Mr. Cheeseman: 
The News Printing Co. is able to fill 

your Factory requirements in short order and 
you will find our prices attractive. 

We have always In Stock 

Milk Sheets , Shipping Books 

Patrons’ Pass Books 

Cheese Envelopes Shipping Tags 

All kinds of office stationery at 

very reasonable prices. 

The Glengarry News has always been 
quick to assist the dairymen in any way pos- 
sible. You can help us by insisting all printing 
supply orders be placed here. 

,WE GIVE PROMPT SERVICE 

The News Printing Cou, Ltd. 
TEL. NO. 9 ALEXANDRIA' 

years of age. „ „ 
entertained her and other friends at 

He leaves to mourn his loss three she 

sis>ers and two brothers: Mrs. E. 
Allard, River Beaudette, Que.; Mrs. 
E. Patenaude, Hawkesbury; Mrs. A. 
Blais, St. Chrysostome, Que.; Mt. 
Wm. Bougie, Edmonton, Alt®., Mr. 
H. E. Bougie, Lancaster. 

Attended by many .old friends the 
funeral took place on Monday, June 

was the recipient of many 
lovely gifts. Another daughter Mrs 
Leo Leduc of Valleyfield was unable 
to be present. 

NOTICE OF TENDER 

FOR SALE 
The Town of Alexandria is offer- 

ing for sale, one parcel. Land and 
Buildings comprising Brick Dweil- 
ing, Bam and Wood Shed, lot No. 55 
and Part lot No. 56, on the North- 

i West Corner of Elgin and Dominion 
member of the Glengarry Plowman 
Association and - the Glengarry Crop 
Improvement Association. He was a Tenders will be received by the u'n- Streets, 
member ^ of Lancaster Court C.O.F. dersigned up to 6 pun. June 15th, for Offers will be received by the un- 
The_ very high esteem in which he was the improving and grading of the ^ dersigned until 12.00 o ’clock noon 

Vincent Barrett of the RCA F Keld was evidenced'by the large number gt. Elmo cemetery, on the highway! Saturday, June sixth 1942. Highest at 
• S^.nt of «ends who called at the home to two miles north of Maxville. I any offer not necesskrilv accc.ad. 

Mrs pay a last tribute of respect and also Committee will meet jobbers at any the week end with his mother, 
W Barrett and family. attended the funeral. 

Ptes Warren McWhinnie, Gordon I*ft to mourn the loss of a loving Secy, RRTL'Maxvilïe;'ont/ 
MacDonell, A MaeCrimmon nad Gnr. husband and father are his wife, the 625 ring 6. 

Wightman, one 

any offer _not necessarily acce,..cd. 

time, by appointment. A. J. WILKES, ' 22-2e. 
F. A. CHARLEBOIS. 
Clerk, Town of Alexandria. 

1st at 9 o’clock to St. Joseph’s Church, " ^ mm - unr. rusoana ana ratnc 
Lancaster where Rev. R. Roniea, Donald McKinnon, Petawawa, spent fermer Margaret» 

Phone ; 
23-lc AUCTION SALE 

On Glen Robertson Road, 1% miles 
east of Alexandria, on FRIDAY 

Lancaster where Rev. R. Rouleau ^ ... . - 
chanted the Requiem Mass. In the thÇ woek end at their respective homes, daughter, Miss Magaret Fraser and one opening for woman who can work’ 
sanctuary were Rev. Chas. Bishop ^ and MrS Angus Mcr>onald and son, Ross Fraser, also one sister, Miss 3 to 5 1-2 davs oe-- week on Rawleisrh1 JUNE 12th> 1942> Faun Stock, Im. 

H Mr Robert McDonald> Sault ®te Marie Mary A. Fraser. ^ T il" ® J P^ents and Household Furniture Glen Walter, Rev. J. H. Bougie, Crys- 
1er.. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

visited their sister, Miss Emily Mc- Rev.' J, A. Smith, Pastor of St. An- 
Domld and brothers Kenneth 4and drew’s Presbyterian Church, conduct- 

the services at the home and at p^ducte WlT known 
the church. In his sermon Mr. Smith 

The members of the Woman’s In- brought comfort and consolation to 
Jja~ stitute spent Tuesday afternoon of last the bereaved family. Hymns sung were 

week at the Public Library, working on * The Lord’s My Shepherd ”, “ Abide 
a quilt.. with me” and “Pass Me Not, Oh 

Mrs Emerson Morey, Verona, visit- GenRe Saviour.” 
ed her mother, Mrs Urquhart last The bonorary pallbearers were fel 

interment was in St. Mary’s ceme- Albert McDonald, on their way- to the ed 
tery, Wiiliamstown. East coast recéntiy 

The pallbearers were: Leo Bougie, 
D. McLean, W. Allard, Med. 
francois, Eugene Patenaude and A. L. 
Tobin. 

route in your City. No experience to Ter 

start. Good appearance and know-!^6    
ledge of housewife’s needs helpful^ - ‘a 

Write to-day 
Rawleigh’s Dept. M.L.-118-139-FJ P C 

Montreal, Canada. 

Pumitura 
and under cash, over 

amount 4 months credit, on 
I furnishing approved joint notes. 3 

off for cash. Wilfrid Marco'-::, 
Auctioneer Phone 49, Alexandria; 
Fred Dicaire, Proprietor. 22-le 

Mrs J. Macdpnell and Mrs K. Mac- week and Mrs Marion Molloy, Montreal 1&w members of the session of St. An- 
donell motored , to Montreal, Friday, spent a week end recently with 
Tire former is remaining on for a few mother, Mrs Urquhart. 

her drews. 
Active pallbearers were Gordon Ross, 

TEACHER WANTED 
For S.S. No. 18 Kenyon, Glengarry' 

county. Term to begin September J 
Salary $800. Apply to PETER F. j 
CHRISTIE, Secretary, RR. 1, Max- 
ville, Ont. 23-2c 

Pte. Arthur Cholette of Sussex, N.B. A’ R McNaughton,, F. A. McLennan, days. 
Tom Wylie was in Ottawa last week spent a week end recently with his R‘ McNaughton, D. MeNicol and 

amending the funeral of his unde. parents, Mr and Mrs Telesphore Cho- Arnold McPherson. heoin 
A number of the French speaking iette_ ( Among friends, from à distance who _ ; 

men of the parish were on a retreat in 
Hull this week. 

AUCTION SALE 
AT LOT 31-4th Con. KENYON 

(i miles south east of Maxville, 3 
miles north of Apple Hill.) 

ON WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10th, 1942 
at 1 o’clock p.m. sharp 

The following Farm Stock, Impia- 

His many friends will be glad to tha/^ral were: Mr. and 
learn that Pte. John X. Urquhart ar- ^ Fete\fPPen ^ R°bert “h' 
rived safely in England May 13th. MaxvlIle; Mrs- Thomas Grindley, 

. ~ MBS Margaret McNaughton, Mr. and 
      

L t ?aVl5 Earo^ue, Trenton, is Mrs. Harry Nye, Ottawa; Rod and Wil- 
of his daughter, Mrs A. R. McDonald ^ndlPg blS fhflbugh Wlth hls Parents ham Dingwall and Miss Edith Grant, 

Mr and Mrs O. Larorque and famfly. Cornwall; Mr. and Mrs. Milton Grant, 
The May meeting of the St. Andrew’s Cornwall Centre; Mr. and Mrs. Don- 

Presbyterian W.M.S. was held at the aid Menzies, Mrs. Arthia Bourbonnais 

_0_    „     P'°“e of D’ A’ Granfc- The Presi- and Mrs. Clark Wightman, Montreal; 
Toroonto, spent thq. week end in the fen t'he PhaJr and the meet- Mr and Mrs Andrew McCallum and 
Glen. ' ' ing 0pened by smgnls ahymn follow- Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Urquhart, Mar- 

ed bi'prayer byMrs J’ A- MacGregor, tintown; Mrs. Duncan Morrison and 

On Saturday morning many attend- 
ed the funeral of the late Peter Con- 
lin, whose death occurred at the home 

oil Thursday of last week. 
Miss Flory McDonald, Montreal 

spent a fortnight at her home here. 
Sgt. John Lscombe of the R.C.A.F. 

TEACHER WANTED 
Qualified teacher for P.S.S. No. 13 

Lancaster (Glen Norman). Duties tolc?etRs and Household Furniture: — 
September 1st, Salary $850.001 HEAD OF HOLSTEIN CATTLE, 

per annum. State experience and 1 consisting of : 14 milch cows, 1 two- 
qualifications. S. CARRIERE, RR. 2,1 year old beifer> 5 yearling heifers, 8 
Alexandria, Ont. 23-2p. sPr^n^ calves, 1 Holstein bull, 2 years 
  I old; 3 work horses: black gelding, 9 

MAID WANTED ! years old, 1600 lbs.; brown mare, 3 
Maid wanted for general housework. ( years old, 1500 lbs; bay gelding, 11 

Good wages. Apply to A. G. F. Mac-[years bid, 1200 lbs.; 9 spring pigs, 1 
donald, Garry Fen, Alexandria. 23-tf. chunk pig, 2 brood sows, 120 year old 

Leghorn hens, 20 7-weeks old Leg- 
SALESMEN WANTED 

Since 193! Familex Dealers have 
signed their “Declaration of Inde- 

horn pullets, McCormick Deering 
mowing machine, 6 ft. cut, oil bath, 
cut two crops; 5, ft. F. & W. grain 

Mr. and Mis. Gordon Urquhart, Mar- pendence” with a business of their binder, Int. disc drill, 13 runs; Int. 

Emile Brunet and Pauline Montpe- Each member gave a verse of’scripTure loTl^chif ™ °Wn aBd realized aU their ambltlon£ di£c plow’ 2 furr°ws; set of drag har- 
tit were married here Tuesday mom-     ., ,,, M'11 •arLme- waies, Mrs. D. j. McGil- a FAMILEX AGENCY. If vou rows. F. & W. disc harrow, erubher. 

The 
containing the word “fountatp-" iivray and sons Evans and William with a FAMILEX AGENCY. If you rows, F. & W. disc harrow, grubber. 

ing. The young couple left later In <iSeed„ was chosen ^ the key word W Maraàreï' 
the day on a honeymoon trip to Nia- for Jlme After the scrinture lesson t,-,, M Margaret McGillivray, Kirk 
  m.  .     Ior ‘,une- "“r me Scripture lesson Hlli; u. H. Finlayson, Smith gara. There will be many more 
weddings to follow. 

was read the president gave the Bible Bert johnston, Dixon’s Corners; Mr! 
lesson the topic being “Jesus Mother” Hr,d iurrs west-i»,, rvoia- 

Give me a night in June, but so After anAher hvmn w.„ „un„ and Mrs’ Wesw«y Craig, Summers- 
far thev’-e not so hot Beans toma- anottler hymn was sung Miss town. MJ., and Mrs Aj^t Pilon lar xney .e not so not. ueans, toma- GTarlt read the chapter of the study mnan» J 
to plants, etc. had a narrow escape hook decline with “friend or foe” L Sault, also many friends from 
from being frost bitten the first of the ^ of ^ preriote me/tL ^amatowp. Bainsville, Dalhousie 
„.ppk i xne 1,111111165 ot “i® previous mealing M^IS and the surrounding district. 

‘ were read and proved and the roll Among the beautiful floral tributes, 

are exempt from War Service, sell waggon and rack, manure spreader, 
the 200 products backed by the Fam- ! Ideal, new; stoneboat, milk waggon. 

Falls; ous Familex Reputation. No risk. [ buggy, sleigh, 2 sets work harness, set 
Advantageous territories, Established single harness, evaporator sap pans, 
clientele. Leaflet illustrating pro- ’ & eight-gal. milk cans, 1 thirty-gal. 
ducts. Write FAMILEX PRODUCTS, [ milk 
570 St. Clement, Montreal. 

RAWLEIGH DEALER 
Don’t forget your Rawleigh dealer- 

can, Daisy chum, De Laval 
cream separator, Household Furni- 
ture and other articles too numerous 
to mention. 

TERMS:—$10.00 and under, cash,* The Red Cross dance held in the cau taken. A short time was spent on Bilent ’tokens nf sômnafihv uall '‘ 
bail here on Wednesday of last week business discussions and the meeting • ' 1 “ ot symPa™y- surround- Delivery on a day’s notice. May have over that amount 4 months’ credit 
was as usual a success. Over $35 was dosed with prayer by Rev. Dr Berrv i the caslcet 'were—Broken Clr- anything by writing to Box 125 or'on furnishing approved joint notes, 
taken in at the door with some ex-/ Refreshments were served bv the Üe’ fr°m the famiIy> Sprays,, Miss ca]]ing af his home. Main St. North,'5% off for cash. 

DYER 

Refreshments were served by 
penses to be deducted. During the hostess and a social time spent. 
course of the evening D. Lefebvre put .  ,, __ 
on a floor show with some others as- 
sisting. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Menard had as 
week end guest Mr. Faguy of Mont- 
real 

tbe Mary A. Fraser and Miss Rebecca 
Grant, Mrs. Wm. Stewart and family, 
Toronto, Mrs. Wm. Wightman and 
James, Mrs. Rod Finlayson and Don- 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cameron and aid, Mr .and Mrs. Harry Nye, Ottawa, 
daughter Florence, Mrs. McCrimmon wreaths—Session of St. Andrew’s 

Alexandria, opposite Shepherd’s. 23-lp 

FOR SERVICE 
Belgium Stallion, good type, and 

STEPHEN McLAUGHIJN, Auct., 
Phone 45 Maxville. 

JOHN A. FRASER, Proprietor. 

well worth seeing Call 
FINLAY McDERMID, 

\ 
and Irene, Cornwall, were recent visi- Presbyterian Church, Glengarry Plow- Ont. 
tors with Mrs. H. Alguire. rr:E*% Association, Glengarry Seed ' 

CURRY HILL A- w- 2 ma MacRae, R.CA.F. W. D. Imprdfcement Association; cut flowers, FOR SERVICE 
m ^ ^ , Rockcliffe, Ont, spent a few hours Mr. and Mrs. Milton Grant, Cornwall PERCHERON STALLION Mr and Rto Tom Qumn had as their with her uncle J.' M. MacRae, Mïs. .Centre, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd McRae, COLMAR TANIN No. 17481 

guest over the week end their daughter MacRæ ana family, Saturday evening Bainsville. WiU stand for season of 1942 
Mary Quinn o. O awa. ^ 1 Mrs J. A, Buchanan, Mr and Mrs Deepest sympathy of the community owner’s stables, 2 miles east 

Mr and Mrs J. Lalonde had a call N MacRae| Mrs Smirle and Menzie goes out to the bereaved family. 

~   MacRae of Moose Creek, spent Sunday    
Social At Lochiel with Mr and Mrs j- D. Cummings and CARD OF THANK? 

Fraser. 

or phone IN MEMORIAM 
Greenfield, [ In loving memory of our Mother 

23-lc. and Grandmother Mrs. A. Roscoe, 
who passed away June 5th, 1941. 
“God’s sweetest gift, remembrante." 

Thomas, Bessie and family. 
RR. 1 Dunvegan, Ont. { 

Glen Sandfield. 
TERMS:—$10.00, payable In March, 

1943. Mares once faded and not duly, 
Mr, and Mrs. Archie R. MacDonald returned will bé considered in foal1 

Lochiel. Further-particulars later.- 

at owner’s risk. 
GILBERT MacRAE, 

Lot 1 Con. 4, Lochiel, Glen Sandfield 

Wednesday, July 29th, is the date Mrs James Cummings and family wish to express their profbünd thanks and oharged accordingly. All mares 
set for the annual Social held under visited her mother, Mrs D. D. Cum- *° tb®ir ma"y fri®'nda ahd ^neighbors 

et «I A ’ u king's and Miss Belle MacLeod, Kars. for their acts of kindness and sym- the auspices of St. Alexander s Church, ^ Mrs J M MacRaei ^ paShy Sn their recent bereavement, 

Miss"Doris E. Herriman attended the Xbe passm- oX "Mrs. MacDonald’s fa- 
funeral of Mr Robert Crawford Gravel ^^Feter Conlin, 
Bill on Saturday. 

Mr and Mrs R. Cameron and Miss 
Delaney of Avonmore were recent 
guests of the former’s sister, Mrs H. 
Alguire. . 

EUCHRE 
AND 

DANCE 

Glen Robertson, Ont. 

GARD OF THANKS 
Mr. John Barry and daughters 

gratefully acknowledge the messages 
,, Of sympathy and many kindnesses ex- Mr and Mrs John Montgomery and , , , , . , . , „ 6 ■’ tended to them by Rev. D. A. Camp- 

BORN 
PARISIEN!—At Hotel Dieu Hospi- 

tal, Cornwall, on Monday, /une, 1st, 
1942, to Mrs. and M?s. Clement Pari- 
sien, (nee Annette Goulet), a daugh- 
ter. 

MCDONALD—At the Hotel Dieu 

Alexander Hall, Alexandria 
son Jackie and Charles Montgomery a and -beir friends and neighbours Hospital, Cornwall, on Tuesday, June spent Sunday in Cornwall with Mr and . . . ... , ’ i 

      . _ , , during the illness and death of Miss 2nd, 1942, to Mr. and Mrs. John James 
McDonald of Bridge End, a son. 

St. Raphaels, Ont. 

PICTURE TAKERS ! > 
For 25 cents PiiOTOS LTD. will 
develop and print any 6 or 8 ex- 
posure film using highest grade 
chemicals, Vel©x paper with deckl- 
ed edges, and give 

ONE BIG 5x8 ENLARGEMENT 
ALL FOR 25c 

Extra copies. 8 ior 25c. 
Free 5x8 enlargement with everj^ 

25c order, . ' • 
Return postage paid on orders of 

25c or over. Minimum order 15c. 
Expert finishing and 24-hr. ser- 

vice. Send 25c.with each film, to 

PHOTOS LTD., 
19 tf. HAWKESBURY, ONT. 

Mrs Everett Montgomery and famUy. Hattle McDonald. 
Messrs • Adelard Aube and Hugh 

Blair canvassed this section last week     

t J WELL DRILLING 
ÎIÏMC -, '-T, 1 In/IO Mr a,nd Mrs Harry Campbell and 
JUINU l/tu, I y4Z family, Cornwall, visited Mrs H. Al- 

, guire on Sunday. 

WEDNESDAY SUMMER OFFICE HOURS 
Commencing on Monday, May 4th 

Cards at 8 30 

^Winter or summer well drilling and and continuing until the 26th of S«p- 
moving of buildings at lowest possible tomber, 1942, the law office of Messrs 

I Mr and Mrs Eddie MacKillican Pr!CeS by ^ CHAHLEBOIS of Guay Macdonell & •Macdonald, Bank of 
Totale Comers spent Fridav^vS TOWn- Alexa,ldria Those hav,D* trou- Nova Scotia Chambers, Alexandria o e Comes, spe t Friday evening bie with pumps or wells apply in per- rm?p for husinesX from 8 30 
with Mr and Mrs A. D. MacRae. J  ,„iwlU be 0pin for buslnesS .Ir0,rl 8’30 

Prizes—Refreshments 

BURTON 

A number from here attended- the 
Y. P. Society at the home of Mr and 

; Mrs G. Morrison, Bloomington Monday 

HEWARD’S ORCHESTRA evening' 
Mrs Alex D. MacRae visited her 

, brother, Mr Gordon Scott, Mrs Scott 
and family. Moose Greek’on Sunday. 

Ison or by letter and you will recel?, 
full particulars Setr 

a.m. until 5 o’clock pm. daily except 
, Saturday, and on Saturday from 8.30 
' am. until 1 p.m. 

For any urgent matters appoint- 

IN ATTENDANCE 

WOODHOUSE CO. 
Furniture, ^pds. Springs and Mat- ments may be made outside ' of re- 

tresses, 10% down. Initial deposit $5.00. gular office hours by letter or by 
Monthly minimum payment* $5.00; phoning No. 138, Alexandria. 

f, , . , . . u up to 12 months to pay. For more MACDONELL & mACDONALD, 
, Adrpis$«itJ 5.0 filb«7lbe for the CHaganr Hew,' particulars write to BOX in, Alexan- 18-tf. Alexandria. Ont. 

T s ifS, - " - ■ ^ - ' drla, Ont. 

WE 
DICK’S 

Radio Service 

PHONE 149 

Westinghouse 
RADIO TUBES 
miiur’T.ntitiHn 
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Britain Places jHot Weather 
Huge Wheat Order Poultry Parasites 

Trade Minister MacKinnon announ 
eed Friday that the British Food Mini- 
stry had made an agreement with the 

■Canadian Wheat Board for the pur- 
chase of 120,000,000 bushels pf wheat 
in the form of futures. 

The purchase is for the same amount 
■as that of the last British order in 
November, 1941. 

“The purchase is on the basis of 
futures, October and December”, the 
Minister said. 

“ We have renewed our request to 
■the British Ministry of Food that we 
be authorized to make the actual 
price figure available to the House. 
To this' request we have had a cable 
tc the effect that consideration is 
being given to this and advices will be 

■forwarded to; us.” s 
In all, the British Food Ministry 

purchased 240,000,000 bushels of wheat 
'-In Canada last year, all in the form of 
futures. ; 

The price of wheat to Britain has 
not been announced in recent years, 
but informed sources said it was pro- 
bably in excess of 80 cents a bushel. 

IV. 

Cheese Board 
Alexandria, Ont. May 28 1942 

Factory White 
King’s Road  74 
Bum Brae    , .. 63 
"St. Raphaels     54 
Glengarry  ..   49 
Dornie .... ... .. .. ... .....   49 
tome .. ..     .. .... . 32 
Greenfield Union   39 
Glen*Roy ..    40 
Aberdeen   .... .. .... .... 20 

' Fine .Hill 50 
. Uly,WWi»/c..i..i ... 44 

Pine Grove  20 
Highland Chief. 34 
McLachlan        41 
Glen Sandfield ....   35 
Glen Nevis .... .. ,. .. .. .... 32 
McGillivray  48 
Green Valley .... .. .. .. .. 47 
Tiaggan .... ... .. .. .. .. .. 77 
General Roberts    34 
Riverside    ...... ,, .... 24 
Glen Norman  71 
■Quigley's ..   :. .. .... 72 
Glen Robertson   38 
Balmoral   34 
Union     58 

Graham Creamery* .. .. .. ...... 29 
A.B. No 10 ..., ............ 21 

“Beaver Creek .... .. .. .. .. 23 
Golden Tip  89 
ISVondale . v,. .. .. ..   43 
Ounvegan ’ , f... . . . .V. “.. ,J. ... 2,." 74 
Skye ,.          .... 49 
.Kirk Hill .... .. .. .... .... 33 
Baltics  25 
Sandringham  vi  60 
McCrlfnmon   ..'   .52 
Fisk’s .*. 54 
Gore   20 
Edgar      65 
Bridge End     50 
North Lancaster      60 
CUrry H1U   .... i6o 

Frequently the weak spot in poultry 
management during the warm spring 
and summer is- failure*to maintain 
clean and sanitary surroundings for 
the flock satisfactory growth and 
healthy) development of the 
young flock is no*, possible when 
tody lice and red mites are present. 
These dangerous poultry parasites 
thrive mostly on dirty birds and ini 
filthy shelters. Half the battle to con- 
trol these pests is removal of filth, 
says W. T. Scott, Head Poultryman, 
Dominion Experimental' Station, Har- 
row, Ont. 

If body lice are detected on the birds 
one of the most effective measures for 
de-lousing is an application of blue 
ointment, procured at any drug store. 
A portion about the size of a pea for 
each bird treated, smeared between 
the fingers and thumb and rubbed into 
the base of the feathers around the 
vent, head, and under the wings, will 

' keep the bird frem from the lice for 
some considerable time. Blue ointment 
is poisonous and must be hendled care 

1 fully. 
Some poultrymen prefer to dust 

their birds with sodium fluoride or 
flower of sulphur, applying a pinch 
scatered through the feathers while 
holding the bird by thei legs with head 
down. 

The dete»tion and destruction of 
red mites is a different proposition. 
They thrive in the dirt that collects 
it. the cracks and crevices of the house 
rests and roosts, from where they 
emerge to. prey on the birds at night. 
The remedy is a thorough clean-up of 
the premises and fittings with one or 
two applications by spray or brush of 
a mixture of one pound of Pyrethrum 
powder to two gallons of coal oil. An 
effective though more messy applica- 
tion of old crank case oil with equal 
parts of kerosene will also control 
mites. i 

These pests are dangerous and seri- 
ous disorders may follow a bad infes- 
tation. Egg yields may be geratly re- 
duced, the flock may be more suscep- 
tible to disease due to a lowerd vitality 
and a high morality may be traced to 
neglect of the simple precautions men 
tioned. I 

to increase his holding or to start a 
new flock, says the Board. | 

Before the time ecmes for marketing 
lambs and surplus aged stock, farmers 
should pick out the ewe lambs needed 
to increase their floiks. V there ares 
still good ewe lambs or useful aged 
ewes that someone might want for 
foundation stock, get in touch with 
the nearest district representative of, 
the Provincial Deartment of Agri- ■ 
culture or the live stock representative 
df the Dominion Department of Agri-j 
culture before deciding to send poten-1 

tial breeding stock to market. 

All sold at 19 5-8c. 
2091 

Tomato Blight 
Control 

■ wl ~ : f J ■: ' 
- At the present time, with the neces- 
sity of obtaining the maximum pro- 
duction , from -all' iofope, ths benefits 
to be derived by the judicious appli- 
cation of fungicides to tomatoes should 
be carefully considered. 

Unlike many other crops, the yield 
of tomatoes is not esriously reduced by 
defoliation unless it occurs early in the 
season, or becomes sufficiently severe 

/ to shorten the cropping period. The 
quality of the fruit, however. Is severe- 
ly affected, and late pickings from 
defoliated plants are so poor In flavour 
and colour that they are usually un- 
saleable, says J. K. Richardson, Do- 
minion Laboratory of Plant Pathology 
St. Oaitherines, Ont. j 

Experiments have prpved that bor- 
deaux mixture will control blights, but 
may cause injuries to tomato plants 
and reduce the yield.' The recently in- 
troduced fixed copper fungicides con- 
trol blights without injury to the 
plants. 

Satisfactory control of blights can 
be obSiiined by spraying the plants in 
the seed beds and in the fielld after 
leaf spots became noticeable. The seed 
lings should be sprayed twice, the ap- 
plication being made 7 to 10 days 
after the first and lait least five days 
before transplanting. The plants need 
not be sprayed again until leaf spots be- 
gin to appear, when two or hree ap- 
plications at^ seven to ten day inter- 
vals, one of which should be made 
.just before harvesting commences, 
Will as a idle prevent defoliation. It 
is preferable not to use boréaux mix- 
ture. Use a “fixed copper” fungicide. 

In order to avoid the destruction of 
plants during spraying operations, 
fields should be planted with road- 
ways to accommodate the spraying 
equipment. 

Feeding Grain On 
Early Pasture 

Some farmery may think -because the 
cows get grass enough - to fill them- 
selves, and because the flow of milk 
increases, there will be no need of 
feeding grain any longer. And right 
there is where many farmers make a 
mistake. ' 

The fact of the oase Is this: Fresh 
and succulent grass stimulates the 
production of milk beyond what the 
nutriment iti icontains will wan-ant. 
This grass that has grown quickly 
lacks substance ; it is juicy and watery 
and the extra large quantity of milk 
which it produces will rapidly reduce 
the strength and vitality of the animal 
consequently the flow of milk* lessens 
unless some more substantial food is 
given with the grass. i 

When cows are first turned to grass 
there is very little difference notice- 
able in the amount of. milk given, 
whether they are fed grain or not, 
and for this reason many have been 
led to beheve that they get little or no 
benefit from the extra feed. The good 
result of feeding grain are shown ' 
later on, in the way cows keep in bet- 
ter condition, and towards Fall they 
will be giving a much better flow of 
milk, and in the end, the owner will 
find that he has been well paid for all 
the grain he has given the cows while 
on pasture. Many creamery patrons 
feed as much as six pounds of grain 
and think it is about as good as any 
feed that can be given at this time. I 

Care Of Eggs 
During Summer 

With the advent of warmer weatehr! 
the care and handling of eggs requires 
much grcU-ter attention if the quality 
is to be retained. Without proper care 
of the eggs, much of the time and 
energy used to increase production; 
w.ll be wasted. 

Many of the factors which help to 
reauce deterioration in the new laid 
egg can be controlled by the operator 
says J. B. O'Neil, Poultry , Division, 
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawia, 
Hie frequent changing of nesting ma- 
terial will help to reduce dirty eggs to 
a minimum. I®gs which become soiled 
may be cleaned with a damp cloth or 
an abrasive such as steel wool, but, 
tnese methads tend to remove the 
bloom from the egig, mlaking them 
less attractive in appearance. Any eggs 
which are very dirty should be kept 
on the farm for home consumption, 
end not sent to market. The eggs 
should he collected frequently and put 
iu a cool moist place without delay or 
tiiey will quickly drop in quality. The 
extra labour involved in collecting the 
eggs four or five times a day is more 
than offset by the extra dividends from1 

a higher quality product. Wire baskets 
are ideal for the coohng of eggs as théy1 

allow the air to circulate fetween the 
eggs. Temperatures of around 50 de-1 

grees and a relative humidity of about 
75 per cent are, nearly ideal for storing 
eggs. Higher tempeartüres will cause 
excessive evaporation and a too high 
humidity encourages mould growth. 

As eggs have a tendency to absorb 
odours, they should be kept away from 
such things as kerosene. The frequent 
marketing of eggs is advisable for 
there is a loss in quality even under 
the most favorable conditions . 

To carry out these suggestions may 
involve a certain amount of extra la- 
bour but it will pay, when the spread 
in/price between grade A and grade C 
eggs is considered it is evident that 
the extra care,in handling is very-pro- 
iitable. 

New Method for Testing | 
Heart, Told by Doctors 

How the heart is made to reveal 
its pathological secrets by the use 
of saccharin and ether was related 
to western area doctors by Dr. Hor- 
ace B. Cates of Los Angeles. 

The test, he said, is made to as- 
certain if there is heart failure, 
which to the medical man means 
improper blood pumping rather 
than, as laymen use it, heart stop- 
page. 

Saccharin, or a sugar solution, is 
injected into a vein of the arm, 
under this method, he said, and a 
stop watch held on the patient. 

The sweet substance must then, 
in the normal course of functional 
activity, pass through both sides of 
the heart and the lungs to emerge 
on the tongue, where the patient 
can taste it. 

“In this way we can tell how fast 
the blood is flowing, with the normal 
being about 15 seconds from arm to 
tongue,” Dr. Cates said. “This time 
will go up to 20 or 30 seconds if the 
heart has failed.” 

But, he continued, the area of 
disease can be even more isolated 
by the subsequent use of an ether 
injection. 

■Saccharin or sugar, being not eas- 
ily soluble, passes over the whole 
route from arm to heart, to lungs 
and to the tongue. 

But ether, being highly volatile, 
or easily converted from liquid to 
gas, is completely volatized when it 
gets through the heart to the lung, 
escaping through the windpipe there 
so the patient can smell it. 

Fight Against Cancer 
Gaining, Doctors Say 

That many types of cancer can 
be cured if properly diagnosed in 
early stages ' was the optimistic 
note struck by obstetricians and 
gynecologists at the opening ses- 
sions of the Pacific Coast Society 
of Obstetrics and Gynecology in 
Pasadena, Calif. 

More optimistic approach was re- 
vealed by Dr. Frank W. Lynch, for 
25 years professor of obstetrics and 
gynecology at the University of 
California in Berkeley, when he 
stated that cures during the past 
decade have doubled from 22 to 44 
per cent despite the fact that 25 per 
cent of cancer sufferers have neg- 
lected warning signals until too late 
for anything but palliative treat- 
ment. 

He said no definite relationship 
with heredity in humans can be es- 
tablished definitely, yet there are 
undoubted cancer families in which 

t many cases of the disease will oc- 
| cur inside three generations. 

On the other hand, he stated, 
i there have been cures where cancer 
1 occurred in one generation and 
there was no recurrence, 

j The university doctor pointed out 
' that next to heart disease, cancer is 
the second ranking killer disease in 
the United States. 

I Dr. Lynch also made note of the 
[ fact that the present generation of 
laymen is cancer-minded and that 
in the past many deaths have been 
attributed to cancer when some oth- 
er disease was the cause of death. 

Your Hot Dog Hides 
, 67 Separate Taxes! 

When you’re munching a hot dog, 
what do you think about? Probably 
whether you should have another. 
Certainly you don’t open up your 
red-hot and start looking for'hid- 
den taxes. But an enterprising tax 
expert has done that for you—with 
surprising results! 

Here’s the dope on the tax prob- 
lem as it relates to Coney Island 
red-hots: There are 67 separate 
taxes hidden in the average hot dog. 
And the foot-long bun the dog comes 
wrapped in has at least 53 tax pay- 
ments milled and baked into it. The 
taxes, it seems, start with the 
farmer and continue adding up ev- 
ery step of the way from the pro- 
ducer to the consumer. The pack- 
ing house, the retail butcher, two 
sets of supply hôuses, the railroads 
and the truckers all pay taxes that 
eventually are incorporated in the 
dog you love to eat. And a penny 
out of each nickel you pay, when 
you stand at the hot dog counter, 
goes to the tax collector, according 
to the expert. 

What will you think about the next 
time you eat a hot dog? Well, prob- 
ably just what you thought about be- 
fore. That’s why politicians prefer 
hidden taxes. 

More Wood 
Urgently Needed 

'Canada needs to produce more wool 
with war developments now threat* 
ening the supplies from abroad, Can- 
ada faces a serious situation. Compul- 
sory reduction in the amount of wool 
for civilian purposes is necessary. In 
addition, many more sheep are needed 
on Canadian farms and ranges in or- 
der to augment the wool supply. 

One million more sheep are required 
by 1943. Sheep and lambs on farms 
iu June, 1941, numbereid slightly over 
3 1-2 million head rather evenly divi-, 
ded between Eastern and Western 
Canada. The minimum number of 
sheep and lambs aimed at for all Can- 
ada in 1943 is 4 1-2 million—an overall 
increase of roughly 30 per cent. 

Good ewes and ewe lambs should 
be kept for breeding purposes. If Can- 
ada is to have one million more sheep 
by 1943, every Useful ewe and every 
good ewe lamb, particularly the early 
ones, should be saved for the owner’s 
flock or sold to someone who wishes 

. ... . v. >>. - — ‘v- ^ 

Report Proteins Used to 
Build New Body Material 

Successful test tube combination 
of amino acids, the so-called build- 
ing blocks of protein, into more 
complicated body substances, has 
been reported at the Stanford uni- 
versity conference on protein re- 
search. 

These amino acids were added to* 
a solution containing a little salt and 
either some extract of the papaya 
fruit or of animal tissues. The 
result was the formation of a sub- 
stance which was neither an amino 
acid nor a protein, but rather some- 
thing in between. 

This gives scientists a substantial 
“break” in the long-standing at- 
tempt to unravel the mysteries of 
proteins. 

Animal and plant digestive sys- 
tems break down their food into 
simple substances and rebuild them 
into the particular kinds of pro- 
teins needed in their tissues, but 
nobody ever has been able to dupli- 
cate this feat by laboratory meth- 
ods. 

Some animo acids have been put 
together by purely chemical means, 
but the results fell far short of be- 
ing proteins. 

Plutonic Stone Quarry 
Discovered by Chemists 

Exploitation of a quarry near 
Corpna, Calif., said to contain a 
very fine-grained plutonic rock of 
exceptional purity and hardness, 
will be undertaken by a ’Los Angeles 
group, according to a chemist’s re- 
port. 

Ground to various sizes, the rock 
is adaptable for all purposes where 
stone, cement or concrete is used, 
engineers declare. Unlike concrete, 
it is not a conglomerate of many 
minerals, the component parts of 
which may not conform harmoni- 
ously to change in temperature, 
moisture, etc., and break up and 
crack. Weathering is believed to 
strengthen its durability. 

Authority for this analysis is E. A. 
Bruder, agricultural chemist, Los 
Angeles. In the survey and labora- 
tory experiments he was aided by 
other interested geologists and en- 
gineers. 

Mor^e than $100,000 is to be spent 
for mining equipment, trams, crush- 
ers, grinders, laboratories and other 
buildings, Bruder declared. Quar- 
rying, crushing and grinding costs 
are estimated at 85 cents a ton, and 
the survey reveals more than 
244,000,000 tons positively in sight, 
he said. 1 

The chemist visions use of the 
rock above and underground for 
foundations, dikes, wharfs, roads, 
airport runways and for other con- 
struction projects designed to last 
centuries. 

U. S. Card Player Survey 
Reveals Popular Games 

There is ample evidence to show 
that Uncle Sam is the best card 
player in the world today and sits 
down more often than anybody else 
to enjoy an evening at the card 
table.. 

Not long ago the Association of 
American Playing Card Manufactur- 
ers decided to find out just how 
much of a card player Uncle Sam 
is. They sent a corps of fact finders 
to 24 cities—big ones, medium-sized 
ones and small ones. These investi- 
gators rang doorbells of thousands 
of homes — mansions, prosperous 
homes, just ordinary dwellings and 
“dumps.” 

They asked people in these houses 
if they played cards. And if they 
did, what their favorite games are. 
Among other things these wander- 
ing statisticians discovered that 83 
per cent of American families play 
cards — 77 ’ different and distinct 

1 games ranging all the way from 
Auction Bridge to Old Maid. 

Status of Danzig 
A thousand years ago Danzig was 

a peaceful Polish fishing village, 
Gyddanizc, at the mouth of the Vis- 
tula river. Pomeranian dukes cap- 
tured and fortified the city in 1150 
it was returned to Polish domina- 
tion in 1282. 

Teutonic knights seized the city 
in 1308, but their rule lasted only 
until 1466 when the territory was 
returned to Poland. In 1772, when 
Poland was partitioned for the first 
time, Germany absorbed the hinter- 
land but left the city more or less 
free. But in the second Polish par- 
tion in 1793, Germany absorbed 
the city as well. 

Napoleon restored Danzig to free 
city status for the seventh change. 
In 1814 it was returned to Germany 
and remained a part of .the German 
empire until World war treaties 
made it Poland’s outlet to the sea. 

Good Coffee 
Making a cup of good coffee is 

really an art, but a simple art in 
which anyone can become profi- 
cient. 

1 It is only necessary to «elect a 
brand of coffee which has proved 
that it can be depended on for uni- 
formity of quality year after year; 
then devote the same careful at- 
tention to the brewing of that coffee 
as is given to the preparation of 
other articles of food that are 

, brought to the table. 
1 For coffee rich in flavor, as_ well 
as strength, one heaping tablespoon 
(or two level tablespoons) of coffee 
is recommended for each six-ounce 
cup (teacup size or three-fourths 
standard measuring cup) of water. 

Distillation Points 
Distillation range tests provide an 

indication of the volatility of a gaso- 
line. Volatility should be such that 
the engine will start easily, warm 
up quickly, accelerate satisfactor- 
ily, operate without crankcase dilu- 
tion and be free from vapor lock. 

The 10 per cent point in the dis- 
tillation test is the point at which 
the temperature shown has evap- 
orated 10 per cent of ,the gasoline. 
This point is used in determining 
the ease of starting the engine. 
Low temperatures at this point in- 
dicate quick starting. 

This 10 per cent point is also used, 
together with the vapor pressure, to 
estimate the tendency to vapor 
lock. A low temperature combined 
with a high vapor pressure, may 
cause vapor lock, particularly in 
warm weather. 

Mineral Losses 
Avoid losses of minerals in pre- 

paring and cooking foods; refrain 
from scalding, parboiling and 
blanching. Don’t soak vegetables 
in cold salted water to make them 
crisp. Don’t peel or scrape vege- 
tables. Long-cooking methods will 
deprive your vegetables of more 
minerals ■ than by using shorter 
onçs. The mineral losses are de- 
creased when foods are baked, 
steamed or cooked in double boil- 
ers. The greatest mineral losses 
occur when foods are boiled and the 
more water used the greater the 
loss; as much as 10 to 40 per cent is 
lost in calcium and phosphorus and 
20 to 50 per cent of iron when foods 
are ' boiled. 

Origin of Fertilizer 
The Pilgrims discovered the Indi- 

an . secret of placing two fish and 
,a hpndful of wood ashes in every 
seed hill. To the Indians, this was 
“good medicine.” To the corn, it 
was nitrogen, phosphoric acid, pot- 
ash and lime. When these essential 
plant foods were added to the soil, 
crops thrived and there was food 
for the long New England winter. 

The use of this crude fertilizer 
marked the beginning of the Amer- 
ican fertilizer industry. Today, mil- 
lions of tons of low-cost, high-grade 
fertilizers protect America’s abun- 
dant production of food, fodder and 
fiber . . . provide every American 
with extra reason for thanksgiving. 

Savoy Popular Name 
The popularity of “Savoy” as a 

name for motion picture houses in 
the United States traces back to the 
Duchy of Savoy in France, though it 
comes indirectly through the theater 
of that name in London’s Strand, 
says a National Geographic society 
bulletin. England’s Henry III in 
1236 had married a niece of Peter 
of Savoy, to whom the English king 
gave a palace on the banks of the 
Thames. * It later was the site of 
the Savoy hospital. A theater built 
in this vicinity was given the name 
“Savoy,” and was long the scene of 
the Gilbert and Sullivan lighi 
operas.  j 

Phenisopropylamine 
Want a lift? 
The development of a streamlined 

benzedrine that, eaten in the form 
of a tablet, gives a “lift”, without 
affecting the heart or alimentary 
tract to the extent that the drug 
previously did, was announced re- 
cently by Dr. Gordon A. Ailes, Cal- 
tech research associate and lectur- 
er at the University of California 
medical school. 

Administered only with- the ad- 
vice -of -physicians, the tablets are 
reported to have been extremely 
successful in treating narcolepsy 
(people who fail asleep at the most 
embarrassing moments).   

AVOID WASTAGE 
when you make tea ! 

You will get best results both in quality 
and quantity if you carefully follow 
these simple directions : 

X* Scald out the teapot to warm it. 

2. Use a level teaspoonful of tea for 
each cup of tea to be served. 

3m Use the exact amount of FRESH 
water you require and see that it is 
BOILING FURIOUSLY before you 
poqr it into the pot. 

4. Steep 

MINUTES 

ENJOY A CANADIAN 

JASPER——' 
Snowcapped peaks and glacial lakes—■ 
rest and healthful recreation. Golf, tennis, 
swimming, trail-riding, fishing, hiking. 
Unmatched service and cuisine from 
$9 per day with meals. Open June 15- 
Aug. 31. Come by the air-conditioned 
Continental Limited. Information and 
reservations from nearest agent. 

CANADIAN NATIONAL 
...to everywhere in Canada 

ROCKIES VACATION 

FIVE 

R.C.A.F. (Women’s Division.) Get New Tunics 

Smartness, serviceability and coolness are combined in this smart 
new uniform which has been issued to the R.C.A.F. (Women's Division) 
for summer wear. The uniform is a washable shirtwaist dress of blue 
fabric with a six-gore skirt and brass buttons and will be issued to the 
girls in the service in the near future. 

Newspaper Awarded Trophy 

Franl Macintyre (LEFT) retiring president of the Ontario-Quebee 
division >t the Cahadian Weekly Newspapers' association and editor 
of the Ejndalk, Ont., Herald, was honored at the association luncheon 
recently. His newspaper was awarded the Clark trophy for the best all- 
round weekly newspaper in a town or village of less than 1,500 popula- 
tion. Gregory Clark of The Toronto Star, son of Joseph T. Clark, for 
years editor-in-chief of The Star, presented the trophy named in memory 
of his father.   .    JI 
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©STOKES 
jby Ellery Queen 

said in a deliberate drawl, ‘-Inspector 
Tiiumm!” 

Thumm started, like a boy caught 
stealing apples, thudded into the wit-' 
ness-chair. 

“You are in charge of the police 
investigation on the ferry boat when 
Wood was discovered murdered?” 

“I was!” 
I “Where were you standing just 
before the body was fished from the 
river?” 

‘.‘On the upper passenger deck, at 
the railing.” 

“Who was with you?” 
‘ ‘ The defendant and Mr Drury lane 
“Did you notice MÏ-DeWitt’s fin-j 

ger was cirt? ” 
“Yes.” | 

Please describe the appearance of 

The lawyer moodily surveyed the and the fifth day of John DeWitt’s material,” and demanding that it be 
litter on his library desk. “The case trial for murder began. stricken off the record, 
is almost impossible, Mr. Lane, 1 have The preliminaries over, Lyman rose Lyman said: “Your Honor, the de- 
told DeWitt that upless he alters his briskly, glanced cheerfully at the jury fendànt’s testimony is important in 
attitude he’s in for it, but he persists grinned over at the District Attorney, building up a defense which will prove 
in that devastating clammishness of and stated to the Court : ‘ ‘ Your Honor his innocence.’ ’ 
his. The trial’s been on for days now, as the first Witness for the defense, I Judge Grimm overuled the . Dis- 
yet I 'can’t get a thing out of him. call upon the defendant, John O. De trict Attorney’s objection, motioningj 
Bruno rested for the State this after- Witt!” Lyman to continue. But Lyman turned the woun(j ^ y0U saw it at that mo 
noon and I launch my defense tomor- DeWitt had an almost detached to Bruno and said: “Your witness.”| menj. ,, . 
row morning. All I can do is present manner as Lyman put the usual preli- Bruno scowled, then rose and for .. Well, it looked sort of. raw. There 
the alternative of-Bruno's argument— rmnary questions, then asked: “Will fifteen minutes badgered DeWitt at- -das a drjec}_b]ood scab formed over the 
that is, a frameup.” you please relate to the Court and the tempting to shake his story and bring cut_„ 

“Do you know, Mr. Lyman,” Lane jury 4116 events of the evening of Wed out facts relating to Longstreet. To .,0ver the entire length of the cut' " 
murmured “ it is'a matter of complete hesdayj September the ninth, between these Lyman inexorably objected and juspectoro q-be scab was in one piece? ”   
astonishment-to me that not one of the time you left your office and the was sustained. Finally, after a dry re- ,<yes n looked very stiff.” ^ 
the keen minds surveying this case time you reached the Weehawken primand from Judge Grimm, the Dis- < * NOW, Inspector, please tell what 
has pierced the veil of non-essentials ferry.” trict Attorney sat down, mopping his h{*ppened after you noticed Mr De- y no . ’ 
and seen the—to me, at least—perfect “I left my office at 5.30 and took forehead, and DeWtt stepped from witt.E wountj.” 
ly photographic truth beneath.” the subway downtown to the Exchange the stand. ^ 1 The body was grappled at that 

“Do you mean,” Lyman asked club> on WaI1 street'- 1 went 40 4he ^ iLiomœd Ivman" “Frank mt>ment' aiid we m?de a dash ^ t:he terous~persons'" 'is the weaker He 
quickly, “that you are in the pcs- ëimnasium with the intention of ex- defense, announced Lyman, Frank    — — * -- ter0US pers0n-’ “ the Weaker’ HC 

session of a pertinent fact of which «raising a bi4 before dinner, but I cut ld ^ , 

p^r^r^rceT” that ^ parat^aruS8^w^iclTbled Z- complete stupefaction, was sworn in. o^tts^o^o^T^f ylu were F™m4^cfacts.tha.titwouldbeim- 
P “Mr” 1 “only that fn- Moderately. The Club physician, Dr. “Did you notice Mr DeWit^s hurt * one-hundred-and-fif- 
spector Thuihm, District Attorney Morrte> 4rw4ed il ^d ^nted 1?an' ™g!!, b“r,1^ 3

k™r
L.1

maR 
1''°' | Thumm said sullenly: “Yes. The 

Bruno and you know. 'I have 'the da6e ffle frngïm but I didnt think it • -aw' pnd uelvlookina del'endant reached the door first and 
feeling that DeWitt, who has a sharp necessary, and  ^ ^ ^ ^ arudimentary grabbed the knob 

BANKING SERVICE 
Is an Everyday Necessity ; 

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS - Forinvestmentorspecial-purpose 
^ funds. 

CURRENT ACCOUNTS - For business and for personal 
or household disbursements. 

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES - For securities and valued 
papers. ^ 

LOANS - Business or Personal, including 
instalment loans. 

MONEY ORDERS, TRAVEL CHEQUES, DRAFTS. 

All Banking Services are available to you and 
your active use of them will be welcomed. 

The BANK of 
NOVA SCOTIA 

IST'D. 1 832 —OVER A CENTURY OF BANKING EXPERIENCE 

“I have known Mr DeWitt profess- 
icnally for years. He is righthanded, 
and his left arm, las is usual with dex- 

, terous persoi 
( stairway leading down to the loWer ^ on]y one hundred and 

deck.’ ' ' pounds and is a weak man physically 

possible for a one-hundred-and-fif- 
teen-pound man, using only one arm, 
and that the weaker of the two, to do 

brain, would have seen the truth, per- “One moment, Mr DeWitt,” inter- 
fcaps, where he was not the central rupted Lyman blandly. ‘ • Was there 
figure.” , any other reason for refusing to haev 

out, and we saw the cut on his fin- 
! ger had opened.1 It was bleeding. ” 

Lyman leaned forward and tapped 
‘ The scab 

R. J. Graham, Graham Creamery (fa. 
Alexandria. 

H """rt ‘“r ^d T'hat y0U have described "'ith the dead Arlla Touchette, Glen Babertaao. e sor o, cried welght of a two-hundred-pound body! Albert Rowe, Maxyllle Egg & Ponltry 

‘ ‘ We’re the two- prize idiots of New j Association, Maxyllle 
York,” groaned Bruno, slapping or David W. Kiddie. Moose Creek. 
papers into his briefcase. “We had   
the facts at our fingertips all the time 

leap to the truth. 
Thumm rose, shaking himself like 

a shaggy mastiff. ‘.‘From now on, lit- 

scab of drifed blodd.* ’ • 
^“Did anything occur at the diniier- 

“For heaven’s sake, Mr Lane,” Ly- ^ 4inSer bandaged?” ^^ ^ Thulmn’s beefy knee: _ - _ _ 
man cried “what is it?” I “Yes. 1 intended to stay at the this po.nt, Mr Anearn. opened and the wound began to bleed „ , ^ 

“Listen carefully ” said Dane kindly club most of the eveninS, sinoe Abeam sat thoughtfully stro mg mere]y lrom the defendant's grasping 
“Make notosTw wi^-’“ , 4be wound had stopped bleeding his jaw. “Yes. Mr. DeWitt helld h^ the door.knob?,. Make notes if you will . through Dr Morris’ ministrations, I right hand rather rigidUy and used „„ ,„ 

“One moment!” Lyman ran to a tnrougn ur. mom* u , Pa1ino nurnoses /         
cabinet, “Here’s a dictaplfene-tai* prefered not to be inconvenienced with "That’s all, Inspector. Your witness tle ^umm llsten to Drury Lane ^ 
to yom- heart’s content.” , - awkard bandage. It would also have I^waa n^essary for wmter Mr Brun0,, Bruno shook h;s head ct| ^ on thg

y subject of 

At nine-thirty Lane left a jubilant necessitated my answering friendly his cnop. ^ and qjjumjn descended, his fece a Mr ,,, 
Lvman m-abbino-for the teienhone | questions about the accident and I am “Your witness, Mr Bruno. ’ study in mingled disgust, astonish- 

J^dgé Grimm" a dour man entered father sensitive about these things. Dr “Did you know where the deren- ment and understanding. Judge Grimm, man, entered t ^ ^ to ^ ^ Qf was going after he left yon at Lyman ^ ^ Morris 

finger, sineg a twist or bump would re-. 10.10 that evening? j .-'You have heard the precedingwit- 
epen the wound and it would bleed “No.” ' ness describe the condition of the 
again. I redressed with some difficulty, “How, is it that you did not leave v/ound and its scab when he saw it at HOW TO COMBAT 

Rheumatic Pains 
Rheumatic pains are often caused by uric 
acid in the blood. This blood impurity 
should be extracted by the kidneys. If kid- 
neys fail, and excess uric acid remains, it 
irritates the muscles and joints causing 
excruciating pains. Treat rheumatic pains 
by keeping your kidneys in good condition. 
Take regularly Dodd’s Kidney Pills—for 
half a century the favorite kidney remedy.1 ^ 

Dodd s Kidney Pills 

and went to the Club restaurant with with him?’ 
my friend Franklin Ahearn, with ! ‘ ‘Mr DeWitt said he had an ap- 
whom I had made a dinner appoint- ’ pointment. ” 
ment. We spJnt the evening in thej “With whom?” 
Club with other business acquaintances J “He didn’t say, and cf course I 
of mine. I was asked to join in a game didn't asÉ.” 
of bridge but was forced to refuse be- “What did y u do after the de- 
cause of my hand. At 10.10 I left the fendant left the Club?” 
Club and took a cab to the ferry... ”| Lyman was on his feet again, smil- 

Bruho was dh hiS'feet, protesting to another objection. Again Judge Grimm 
thç testimony as “irrelevant and im- sustained, and Bruno released the 

the rail of the boat. Could this wound 

| Drury Lane studied the face of his 
I host unobserved. DeWitt s^ood in a 
group of his friends, smiling and chat- 

making crackling retorts to 
friendly jibs. From the moment the 
foreman of the jury had waggled his 
lantren jaws: “Not Guilty,” DeWitt 

as inspector Thumm described it have had ^ ofJ the armor of ^ silence 

been open, let us say, fifteen minutes 
before he saw it? ” ' 

The party had congregated in a 
private hotel suite. Jeanne DeWitt was i 

Positvely not. Had it been opened sparkllng and rosy. Christopher1 

witness. 
For my third witness/' 

iy^^fSPI|8|®yEveir,i Full U«e Should 

Be Made of Classified Ads 

To Get Fullest Use of Things , 

You Have 
But which You No Longer Need 

Àdveilise Them FOR SALE 

To Get things 

TfmrNrndJi 
Advertise Your WANTS 

To Rent, for Lost and Found, for General 
Getting in Touch For Your Needs . . 

Advertise In THE NEWS 
Classified Ads! 

Keep In step with National Defence by utilizing 

Waste—Use Classified Adv. 

Lyman 

1 even an hour before, the scab could 
not have been in one continuous 
piece.’ ’ 

“Would you say . the defendant 
could have grasped and lifted a two- 
hundred-pound object a few minutes 
before Inspector Thumm saw his 
v/ound at the railing in the condition 

i described, and shoved or hurled it 
over the railing and beyond a two-and 
a-half foot shelf without opening the 
wound?” , 

Again Bruno objected, but the judge 
ruled that the professional opinion 
solicited was pertinent to the defense 
argument. 

Dr Morris said: “He could not have 
done what you have just described 
without opening the wound.” 

With a smile of triumph Lyman 
said: “You may cross-examine, Mr. 

TORPEDOED NINE TIMES 
■T’ve bee torpedoed nine times in 

this war. I’ve been officially re- 
ported dead five times. But I’m in 
better shape than I ever was," 
Allen Harvie, 2t year-old Canadian 
chief steward, member of the 
merchant navy, says. He has signed 
up at an east coast merchant 
shipping manning pool for another 
.job on “any sh’o going anywhere.” 

: Bruno." 
| “Dr. Morris, under guise of your 
professional knowledge and experience 

i would you dare to deny that the de- 
j fendant could have used his left hand 
to perform the aforementioned £.ct 
without opening the • wound on his 

1 right?” 
| “Naturally, if he didn’t use his 
right hand he wouldn’t open the cut 
on the right hand.” 

; Bruno looked hard at the jury and 
sa-t down. Dr. Morris began to des- 
cend but Lyman waved him back. 

I “Dr. Morris you have just heard 
the District Attorney insinuate the de- 
fendant could have disposed of the 

| body by using only his left hand, in 

Lord, and Franklin Ahean, looming 
ever the frail body of his friend: Louis 
Impériale, and Lyman and Brooks and, 
by himself, Drury Lane. 

DeWitt murmured an apology and 
slipped out of the chatting group In 
a corner, the two men faced each 
other.. 

“Mr. Lane, I haven’t had the op- 
portunity...! can’t find words to ex- 
press my-my profound thanks.” 

Lane chucked. “I see that even 
lawyers as hardened as Frederick Ly- 
man cannot resist impulsive indiscre- 
tion.” i 

(To be, Continued.) 

In air-conditioned comfort... By the 

CONTINENTAL 
LIMITED 

CANADIAN NATIONAL 

British Women Help Organize Wrens 

WÊÊÊÊtèËÊtË 

Three members of the British 
Women’s Royal Naval Service—the 

. Wrens—are in Canada to assist in 
setting up a similar corps within 
the Royal Canadian Navy. LEFT to 

RIGHT are Chief Officer Dorothy 
Isherwood, who was recruiting and 
drafting officer in London; 2nd Of- 
ficer Elizabeth Mary Sturdee. 22, 
daughter of Rear Admiral Sir Lionel 
Sturdee, who is a member of the 

fifth generation of her family to 
serve with the navy, and Superin- 
tendent Joan Carpenter, in command 
of the party. Superintendent Car- 
penter served with the Wrens in 

l the last war. 

^FROM 
BANKS • POST OFFICES 
DEPARTMENT STORES • DRUGGISTS 
GROCERS . TOBACCONISTS 
BOOK STORES and other RETAIL STORES 

WILFRID MARCOUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEEB 

FOR TOE COUNTY OF GLENGAKBJ. 
For references get in touch Witt 

those for whom I have conductor 
sales. Reasonable rates. Alexandria 
Phone 49. 

STEPHEN McLAUGHLI® 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont and Dnnda. 
1C years successful experience. Fw 
rates, etc, write, or telephone No. 11 
Maxville, Ont. 

To get in touch with Mr. McLaugh- 
lin, Auctioneer in this district, aee Mr 
C. McKinnon, Blacksmith, Alexandria 

FRED HAMBLETON 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

LICENSED AUCTIONEEB 
Fluent in English and French. Sat- 

isfactory results assured. Inquire tram 
those for whom I have conducted 
sales. Will supply auction sale Mile, 
free of charge. (l-M 

Scientists ‘Hunting’ 
For Four-Leaf Clovers 

Hunting four-leaf'clovers may not 
be a silly occupation, after all. It 
is now revealed that scientists with 
as many as three college degrees 
have been hunting them and experi- 
menting with them for some time, i 

If the four-leaf trait in white clo- 
ver can be “tied up” with greater 
resistance against prolong^ dry 
spells or with higher clover tonnage 
per acre, then the farmers they are 
trying to benefit will be !m ky in- 
deed. The four leaves can he seen, 
while these more practical traits can 
not, and if these characterihocs or 
other valuable ones can hr associ- 
ated and the plant persuaded to 
breed true, then the plant geneti- 
cists will score another triumph 
over thin soil. 

Up to date, planting seed from 
such plants has been no guarantee 
of four-leafed progeny. On the oth- 
er hand, you can get large num- 
bers of plants of the coveted form 
if you make stem cuttings in the 
way you make rose cuttings. 

First, choose a plant having large 
numbers of fout-leaflet leaves (some 
have more than others). You may 
take a piece of the creeping stem 
having one node (or buried nitro- 
gen storage-plant), but it is best to 
take a cutting with two nodes Plant 
it in fertile soil with the proper 
amount of moisture and the:-< condi- 
tions probably will yield mon ,ucky- 
numbered leaves. Commercial use 
is already being made of this infor- 
mation. 

INSURANCE 
Fife, Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 

mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Furni- 
ture, Theft. Wind & Farm Building* 

We have also taken over Alex. W 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 

MORRIS BROS. 
37-tf. Alexandria. OB* 

A. L. CREWSON, MX)., CJM„ (McOHI) 
L-M.C.C. 

EYE. EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. ' 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Telephont 
1245. 132 West Second Street, Oorn 
wall, Ont., Please make appointment* 
with the secretary. Office open ■—U 
1—5. Saturday 9—12. 

BUY 
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS 

Crippled Children Are 
Aided by Modern. Surgery 

Magic, in the guise of modern 
surgery and the ancient craft of 
brace making, is reality to Iowa’s 
crippled and deformed children 
who have been, patients at the Uni- 
versity of Iowa Children’s hospital. 

Here, under the genius of Dr. Ar-' 
thur Steindler, regarded as promi- 
nent in this work, a laboratory has 
been built that ranks with the na- 
tion’s best in orthopedic work. Here 
children wlio were hopelessly des- 
tined to go through life with crip- 
pled arms or legs, or a deformed 
foot, are walking and playing just 
the same as their more fortunate 
playmates. 

For those who are not, and can- 
not be completely cured, there is re- 
lief or permanent help of a nature 
that lessens the burden of a physical 
drawback that might have kept 
them away from society as a whole. 

Dr. Steindlfer began orthopedic 
work here even before the children’s 
hospital was built. He commuted 
to Iowa City from Des Moines twice 
weekly to see patients and perform 
operations. * i 

The department was established 
here in 1919 when the children’s 
hospital—one of four state operated 
hospitals at the university—was con- 
structed. 

  ( 
Facts About Vinegar 

Vinegar has a long and ancient 
history as a staple condiment in 
cookery and pickling. And at this 
time, it assumes prime importance, 
when pickles and spice, and every- 
thing nice, are being canned and 
packed, and when the directions 
“bottle and seal” are daily pass- 
words in the kitchen. i 

In countries of older civilization, 
where the mild climate favored 
grape-raising and hence wine-mak- 
ing, vinegar was most easily se- 
cured by allowing a natural sour- 
ing process to wide, with resulting 
internationally common “wine vine- 
gar.” But in more northern coun- 
tries, where neither grapes nor ap- 
ples grew in abundance, vinegar 
was brewed from barley malt, or, 
from the malt of other cereals, and 
thus, gave the cook a darker, more 
beer-flavored “malt vinegar.” I 

In America today cider vinegar 
made from cider or apple juice has 
become a, standard household prod- 
uct. 

Identify New Stars 
• Comparison of photographs has- 
brought out of hiding 24 faint little 
stars, now identified as members of’ 
the Pleiades constellation. Dr. Adri- 
an Van Maanen of Mount Wilson 
observatory, California, announced 
recently. 

Although the Greeks, who named 
the constellation, called it the Seven 
Sisters after the legend of the seven 
Pleiades sisters and their mother, 
who escaped the pursuit of Orion 
by becoming stars, the group con- 
tains at least 211 known stars, the 
astronomer said. The most bril- 
liant, Alcyone, is about 1,000 times as 
bright as the sun and some of the 
newly added are 1,000 times as faint. 

Dr. Van Maanen compared recent 
photographs of the Pleiades with 
plates taken'15 to 19 years ago and 
identified as Pleiadesians those 
stars which had changed position in 
the interval. 

Blue Eyes Straigbtest 
A soldier with blue eyes can shoot 

straighter than his brown-eyed com- 
rades, on the average, according to 
officers of the United States marine 
corps. If this is so it might give 
this nation at -least one important 
advantage in any shooting war with 
Japan or Italy. A survey shows that 
some two-thirds of our marines are 
hlue-eyed. A brown-eyed marks- 
manp it is said, is likely to be both- 
ered by shifting lights and shadows 
or drifting clouds. He may make a 
fine score under the most favorable 
conditions, but his aim tends to 
waver when heat waves make the 
target dance.  ;     
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Items of Auld Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

The question of providing lights for the lacrosse box 
was considered at a meeting of our townsman Saturday 

when electrician A. Duggan 
TEN YEARS AGO submitted plans and gave 

•î- Ifriday, June 10, 1932 quotations. The town is to be 

* * • 
'i * ' 

' canvassed to, see what moae- 
tàry assistance our businessmen will give the project.  
Rev. J. M. Foley, F. P., Apple Hill, sails tomorrow from 
Montreal to represent the Alexandria diocese at the Eu- 
charistic Congress in Dublin, Ireland. While abroad Father 
Foley intends touring the British Isles, Belgium, France, 
Switzerland and Italy. He will be absent two months.  
Mrs R. J. McDonald, Glen Roy, left for Mellen Wis., Thurs- 
day, being called there owing to the illness and subsequent 
death of her father, Mr Wm. Reid.——Mr Harry James 
McCulloch, son of Mr James R. McCulloch, Milwaukee but 
formerly of 12-6th Kenyon, graduated In Law at Mar- 
quette University, Milwaukee, on Wednesday. He is a ne- 
phew of Mr John R. McCulloch, Dundonald Cottage.  
D. Villeneuve of Maxville, was elected President of the 
Conservative Association at the annual meeting held here 
Monday. A resolution was passed to have Angus McGillis, 
MP-, confer with Ontario Government and Highways of- 
ficials as to completing construction of Highway 34 as a 
relief measure.——Miss Elva M. McLean, Baltic’s Corners, 
was a member of the graduating class of nurses from the 
Civic Hospital, Ottawa. 

Mr. and Mrs.. John J. Cameron, St. Elmo East, re- 
ceived word on Monday that their son, James had been 

killed that day at Winnipeg. 
TWENTY YEARS AGO He was engaged in the C.P. 
Friday, June 9, 1922 R. service but no details of 

the death have yet been re- 
ceived. Mr D. J. MacLeod, B.A., McCrimmon, has again 
been one of the successful competitors for the $l,000'scho- 
larshp awarded by the Advisory Industrial Research of 
Canada. Mr. MiacLeod has also been accepted as Assistant 
Bacteriologist on the scientific staff of the Bological Ex- 
permental station at St. Andrew’s N.B., for the summer  
Mr. Moses Proulx on Saturday disposed of his farm, 34-2nd 
Lochiel, to Mr. Laurie Sequin or Hawkesbury, Miss Agnes 
Macdonald, Glen Nevis, was in town Saturday, visiting her 
mother, Mrs. H. R. Macdonald, prior to leaving on a visit 
to Vancouver. The funeral of Mr. Phil St. Louis, Green- 
field, took place on Sunday. An old man, Mr St. Louis left 
home on Thursday to get wood In the bush. When his ' 
horse returned alone, a search was made and his lifeless 
body discovered. An esteemed resident of Glengarry for 
many years, Col. D. B. MacLennan died on May 31st at the 
home of his son-in-law, Mr D. J. Rayslde, Montreal. An 
authority on many subjects, deceased won his colonelcy 
In, the old 59th Regiment. Mr. Ovila Sabourin, left for 
Montreal on Thursday, to accept a lucrative position. 

A red hot game of basebE&l opened the season here oa 
Monday night when nearly half the citizens of the town 

were In attendance. Captain 
THIRTY YEARS AGO O’Connor’s nine trimmed 
Friday, June 7, 1912 Captain Courville’s team 4-2, 

a brilliant double play by 
Cheney and Seguin ending the game. Two more teams 
are to be organized. At a recent meeting of the Separate 
School Board it was decided to proceed with erection of 
a four room addition to the Alexander School.—Master 
George Layland is the latest acquisition to Mr. Shepherd’s 
staff at the G.T.R. station. He assumes the duties of ex- 
press and freight clerk. Ernest Dorion of Montreal, was 
fatally injured at Lancaster Sunday. While assisting In 
shunting a freight train he was run over both feet being 
amputated. He died in hospital at Cornwall. Mr Wil- 
liam T. Towe of McCrimmon left for Niagara-on-the-Lake 
where he becomes manager of a fruit farm.- The old 
schoolhouse at Dominionville was taken down last week 
after more than 50 years use. It is replaced by a new 
school modem în every particular. Kenyon township 
lost one of its few remaining pioneers in the death last 
Wednesday of Mr Kenneth McLennan, 25-7th, who came 
to Glengarry from^Kintaill, Rossshire, Scotland at the age 
of 10. He was in his 91st year. Another prominent Glen- 
garian, Mr. Alex. B. Macdonell, 4-4th Kenyon, died on 
Mlonday, aged 85 years. Mr. Macdonell was for some years 
bailiff of the 12th Division Court. 

•••••■ 

Announcement of the cessation of hostilities in South 
Africa was joyfully received here. Hags flew and on Tues- 

day a demonstration was 
FORTY YEARS AGO held on the Separate School 

, Friday, June 6, 1902 grounds. A bonfire was 
lighted while teachers and 

•pupils sang patriotic songs. The message from Kitchener 
ended two and a half years of war. A motion was passed 
at council meeting that “whereas the census return shows 
a population of 2,069, necessary steps be taken,to secure 
Incorporation as a town. Two Glengarrians lost their 
lives in the tehrible coal mine disaster of May 22nd at 
Femie, B.C., when 180 men lost their lives. John McLeod 
of Dunvegan and Angus Gunn of Lancaster, were the un- 
fortunate victims. Miss May Cole left on Wednesday to 
enter Rideau St. Hospital, Ottawa, as a nurse-in-training. 
 On Tuesday, A. w. McMillan of Lochiel, left to ac- 
cept the place in the Coronation contingnt given up by J. 
A. McDonald of Glen Nevis. Arch McGregor of the 48th 
Highlanders, Toronto, formerly of Martintown, is also a 
member of the contingent. P. Leslie, our well known 
hardware merchant, has; received orders for 100,J00 white- 
lead irons from -Montreal firms, Geo. Campbell of the 
Union Bank branch left Saturday for Kemptville, where 
he receives a promotion.-—-Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Cresswellof 
Martintown have left for England to enjoy the Coronation 
festivities. William D. McLeod, ConsérVative, was elect- 
ed to the Provlnclal, House by a majority of 484 over Mac- 
Phreson. The Liberal Govemmentof Premier’Ross was 
however re-elected by a 51-47 margin in last week’s voting. 

Social and Personal 
The Glengarry News asks it' readers te make these column! 

their own, to the extent of contributing social and personal 
items which are of inte-o*t. If you have friends visiting yon, 
there Is no nicer compliment you can pay your guests than to 
take the trouble to see that their names are mentioned In 
your local newspaper. Call or phone The Glengarry News Of. 
flee—our number is 9—or send the item by mail. 

*• James Dow. Wreath bearers were 
Wm. Dow, and Alex. McRae. Burial’ 
was made m the family plot in Hill- 
side cemetery. 

 o  
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Sigmn.McCrimmon 

MARRIAGE 
FOURNIER—RAV ARY 

Sacred Heart Church, Alexandria,1 

was the scene of a quiet but pretty 
v    '* wedding at 7 o’clock, Monday morn- 
Mrs A. S. Mittleman and daughter, Mi-. Donald Gormley left on Mon- ing, June 1st, when Rev. p! M. Leclerc 

Miss E. Mittleman of Sherbrooke are day to report for duty with the Royal officiated at the marriage of Miss 
this week visiting her sister, Mrs L. Canadian Engineers, at Montreal. Gertrude Ravary, daughter of Mrs 
Greenspon and Mr Greenspon. They ' Mrs. Gormley is spending the week Damas Ravary and the late Mr. Ra- 
also had as week end guests Mr. G.’in the city. vary, Alexandria, to Mr. Napoleon 
Smith of Sherbrooke, and Mr. S. Den- Mrs. L. Boassalay and children of Fournier of Montreal, son of Mr. and 
nenberg of Montreal. ! Montreal are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Joseph Fournier of Sturgeon 

Masters Junior and Jackie Dixon of T. G. Barbara this week. Falls, Ont. | 
Lemeuix, are this week visiting their Miss Elsie McRae, Montreal, week Given in marriage by her brother, 
aunt, Mrs Elie Chenier, Main St. j ended with her parents, Mr. and Mr. Donat Ravary, the bride was 

Miss Gwendolyne Yates of Montreal Mrs. N. McRae, Glen Sandfield. lovely in a dress of mulberry pink 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Clark/ Miss Rita McDougall of Browns- crepe with navy blue accessories. Her 
McCrimmon. .jburg, Que. and Miss Margaret McDou- corsage was of sweet peas and for- 

Mr. Mitchell Norris, B.S,A, Ottawa, gall of Montreal, visited their par- get-me-nots. 
spent the week end with Mr. and ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. McDougal, Following the ceremony a buffet 
Mrs. Rod A. MacLeod, Kintail Farm, over the week end. breakfast was served at the hoiAe of 
Dalhousie Station. | Mr. Douglas Roy of Edmonton, the bride’s mother, Main street south/ 

Mrs Hart Savage of Arvida, Que, Alta, was an overnight guest on Wed- where Spring flowers adorned the 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. nesdaÿ of his aunt, Mrs. Donald A. rooms. \ 

T. J. Gormley. Mr. Savage was also Maedonald, St. George Street. I For tavelling the bride chose a blue 
here for the weék end. | Mr., and Mrs. N. Ewanovlch of flowered crepe dress with tweed coat’ 

Mrs. Donald A. McDonald and Miss Ottawa were guests of Miss Grace and red accessories. The honeymoon 
M. B. Macdonell, Derby Street, were Cameron, Alexandria and Rev. A. L. is being spent at Ottawa and points 
in Montreal for a short visit this week. Cameron, Glen Nevis, over the week West. 

Rev. C. J. Beckley, Glen Sandfield end. j Mr. and Mrs. Fournier will reside 
and Rev. N. J. Thomas, Kirk Hill, I Mr. E. A. MacGilUvray, M.P.P. paid in Montreal. 
were in Montreal this week attend- J visits to Lancaster, Williamstown and  o-->  
ing the Montreal-Ottawa Conference Maxville, this week. j E* J |J 
oi the United Church. | Colonel A. Roy, Montreal, was here 1110110 S 1*101101* 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Dadey, Kenyon over Sunday the guest of Mr. and 
'Street East had with them for the Mrs. Donald A. Macdonald. 
week end Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Tobin Recent guests of Mr. J. J. and Miss   
and little daughter Dale of Montreal. B. S. McDonell, Stone Villa, Bridge On the evening of Mlay 18 a large 

Mr. Sam J. MacLeod, B.A„ B.Sc, End, included Mr. and Mrs. McCann number of friends and neighbors met 
of Dalhousie Station, left for Toronto of Perth, Mr. and Mrs. Gee and lit- in McCrimmon East School to do hon- 
where he will attend the Labor Con- tlo daughter Ileen of Cornwall, Mr. our to Sigmn John J. A. MacCrim- 
ference being held the latter part and Mrs. J. A. McMillan, Martintown; mon of the Royal Canadian Signal 
of the week, at the Parliament Build- Dr. Eugene D. McDonell and Mrs. Me- Corps, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Ar- 
ings. i ;!Donell of Shawinigan Palls. Mrs. Bob chie MacCrimmon who was spending 

Miss Mollie Simon was in Montreal Harrison, Montreal; Mrs. Clarence a few hours leave at his home, 
for a short visit this week, the guest McMillan, Detroit and Miss Ruth Gas- The chair was ably filled by Mr. 
of her sister, Mrs. S. W. Jacobs. j lin, Mille Roches. Duncan W. MacLeod who called John 

Mr. A. N. MacMillan anived on '   1 to the platform and In a few well- 
Monday from Vancouver, B.C., on aj ENGAGEMENTS 'chosen words told the object of the 
visit to his mother, Mrs. A. A. Mac-j r' “f1 Mrs' Roderlclc S' Mc^eo(i. meeting, then called on Mr Norman 
Millan and family, McCormicks. It Is " ex'an rl^’ ann°vuce the engage- MacCrimmon to read the appended 
some eighteen years since Mr. Mac- ™en 0 tl*elr daughter Mary Jane address and Mr John- Mack MacCrlm- 
Millan visited his native county and a ®eme t0 Mr- Eugene Alexander mon present the guest of honour 
his many friends of long ago are giv- .,aC,°na. ’ San of ColoneI A- G- with a wellfilled purse as a gift from 
ing him a cordial greeting. i Macdonald and the late Mrs. Mac- hls frienct at home. 

Mrs. J. G. MacGregor of Toronto, is J ^ The marriage has been ar-| signm John thanked his friends for 
in town visitmg her parents, Mr. aad aniged 40 tak« Place on Saturday, their glfts and expressed his pleasure 
Mrs. Will J. Simpson, Main Street. | ne the twentleth- at seeing so many of his friends and 

Mr and Mrs P. P. Christie, Max- j Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Franklin an- neighbours present, 
ville, their son, Mr. Hugh J. Christie nounce the engagement of their Songs were rendered by Mr John N.1 

of Welland, who is visiting at his daughter Mabel Lillian to Mr. Nor- ^MacCrimmon and short speeches were 
home and Mr. Dave Williamson of man Pridmore of Ottawa. Marriage to r‘iade by Messrs John P. MacLeod, 
Maxville were in town on Friday. | take place the middle of June. Urquhart MacDonald, and Donald 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Gellneau, Jack,   1 Fraser. 
and Ann Gellneau, Montreal, were with ENGAGEMENT OVERSEAS ! A circle was then formed and Mr 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. MacDonald Mr' and Mrs. Peter Chisholm, of John N. MacCrimmon led in singing 
for the week end. ' j Lochiel, Glengarry, Ont., announce “For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow” fol- 

Miss Gaetane Brabant who has '■h® en-'ar-eInent of their granddaugh- lowed by three cheers and a tiger. ! 
completed her course at Ellie’s Busi- *;er’ Nursing Sister » Mary Irene Mar | Lunch was then served and dancing 
ness College, Montreal, arrived home, SUire, R. N. R.C.A.M.C., overseas, enjoyed by all. 
FFriday. I daughter of Mrs. J. Maguire, of Mont-] Able te be present was Sigmn John’s 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pope of Mont- r®ad> *0 Major Bertram H. Cragg, brother A.O. 2 Donald MacCrimmon 
real were with Mr. and Mrs. Peter E.C.A.M.C., overseas, son of Dr. and 0‘ Toronto. # i 
Chisholm, Lochiel, over Sunday and Mrs c- c- CraSg. of Peterborough, Ont/ i>HE ADDRESS 
on their return to the city were ac- Tlle uiarriage will take place quietly pear John: 
companled by Mrs. Chisholm who ‘1 England this month. Nursing Sis- it is with mingled feelings of re- 
will visit with her daughters for two tel MaBuire, a graduate of the Royal giet and pride that we, your neigh- 
weeks. j Victoria Hospital, Montreal, is attach- hours and friends of MaeGrlmmon, 

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Strange and t0 Na 1 Ca1:ladlan General Hospl- joined by many friends from the sur- 
the latter’s sisters, the Misses Grace tai' Ma'*or Cragg 15 a graduate in rounding communities meet here on 
and Katherine MacDonald, of Mont- mediclne of the University of Toronto, the eve of your departure for service 
real, were guests over the week end and did post"'graduate work ln Erls- with His Majesty’s forces, 
oi their aunt. Mrs. A. Larose. Green t01, Eng:Iand> and in Vienna, prevl-, we fully appreciate the extent of 
Valley. jous to t‘he war' For tliree years he the sacrifice you are making. You 

Miss Sadie MacCulloch, 6th Ken- of th® Montreal Gen- have offered yourself in the services 

appointed; No. 2,,Mrs. J. D. McGre- 
gor, Williamstown; No.’S, .Mrs. S. D. 
MacPhee, Avonmore; No. 4, Mrs. D. 
McGilllvray, Dunvegan; No. 5, Mrs. 
A. D. Stewart, Maxville; No. 6, Mrs. 
Colin Campbell, Vankleek Hill; re- 
cording secretary, Mrs. D. Mason Mc- 
Lennan, Lancaster; corresponding se- 
cretary; Mrs. G. S. Lloyd, Cornwall; 
treasurer, Miss G. Hermiston, Corn- 
wall. 

Departmental secretaries: Mission 
Band, Mrs. A. J. Wilkes, St. Elmo; 
young women’s, Mrs. G. Rupert, 
Finch; girls’ organizations, Mrs. E. 
Bingham, Woodlands; Glad Tidings, 
Mrs. Lloyd Ferguson, Cornwall; li- 
brary, Mrs. Kenneth McRae, Mar- 
tintown; literature and exchange, Mrs 
H. K. Gilmour, St. Elmo; welcome and 
welfare, and students’, Mrs. R. W. 
Ellis, Maxville; supply, Mrs. W. Mun- 
roe„ Cornwall; press, Mrs. W. Mont- 
gomery, Gravel Hill; life membership, 
Mrs. W. B. MacCallum, Maxville; 
home helpers, Mrs. J. Esdale, Corn- 
wall Centre; historian, Mrs. George 
Perry, Vankleek Hill; without port- 

folio, Mrs. E. S. Thompson, AultsvQle;' 
Mrs. M. N. MacDonald, Avonmore; 
Mrs. Howard McLennian, Cbrawall 
RJR. 2, and Mrs. Ellgn Stewart, Max- 
ville. 

HELP WANTED 
Boys and Girls Wanted 

- FOR— 

Electric Sewing Machine Work 
Experienced help preferred. 

Apply at our office, 

Alexandria Move Works,. 
23-tf. Alexandria Ont. 

le. Varnish Sale! 
lo. 

I > BUY A CAN ROCKSPAE VARNISH AND 
I GET ANOTHER ONE, SAME SIZE FOR 

NO FOOLING! REGULAR STOCK 

Nev-a-Rust 
I A Metal Protective Paint, specially intended for Rpofs and 
I made in six attractive colors. Save your roof with 

NEV-A-RUST- LET’S TALK IT OVER. 

—AT— 

CLOSED MONDAY, JUNE 8th. 
GOD SAVE THE KING. 

Velvetta Balm 
Use it for chapped and roughened skin 

Women find it keeps the hands delightuily 
smooth and soft. Men find it unbeatable as 
an aftershave. 

4 oz. bottles - - 25c. 
8 oz. bottles - - 39c. 

OSTROMS 
Druggists and Jewellers, Mill Square, Alexandrin. 

■BWlWBH——— 

eral Hospital. I 
yon, spent last week with her aunt,’  n  j 
Mrs. A. J. MacDonald and while here 
attended the Mission at St. Finnan’s 
Cathedral. ' 

Miss Mary Chisholm, Ottawa, spent 
the week end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. V. G. Chisholm, Lochiel. ; ^ , - „ , , „ , 

Mr. Jack Stewart, Jr., of Ottawa, S,-ey of Portaee la Pral- generous hands, 

OBITUARY 
DUNCAN McCUAIG 

Duncan McCuaig, 84, of 254 Wood- the recipients of 

of the King. ‘170 man can do more” 
this makes us realize the smallness 
of any other service which we can 
render. 

Many of us have watched you grow 
from boyhood to manhood, have been 

favours from your 
so that while we 

spent last week with Mr and Mrs. L ^ T ^ MiSer1' ^ that y°U feel thai 11 18 your 

Vincent MacDonald, Kenyon Street ^ ' Wlnmpeg' riSht and your privvllege to have a 
Mr. Jos. Lalonde paid Montreal a 20th Mareh i R^a ^ HlU’ ^ Part in r>aVlng the Empire Which 

business visit on Friday I “ ,a „ 1858' we aU owe so much, yet it is with 
Mrs. A. Lothian spent several days' Mr If Cualg went west arriving to. genuine regret that that we part with 

with Mr. A. Lothian at Killaloe Oht ?“ba T the ^ °f May 1877’ ^0U‘ 
Mrs. R. S. McLeod and Miss Mary p.alnl wbcrJ i, t0 W® “k y°U to accept 41113 m 33 

n/r^T —J   .. :l P^ains where he took up a homestead a slight token of our great regard for Jane McLeod are spending the week1 Tv „7 T L a sngnt token of our great regard for 
in Montreal i and llved for 34 years. In 1885 Mr Me- you personally and to appreciation 

Midnite Show 
AT THE 

Cuaig returned to his home in Glen- of the sacrifices you are making for 
garry and brought west as his wife the ideals of democracy. 
Catherine McGilllvray. In 1911 he sold That God may guard you, keep you, 
his farm on the Plains and moved to and bring you safely back is the sin- 
Portage la Prairie. Since the death cere wish of all. 
of Mrs McCuaig in July 1923, Mr Me- Signed on behalf of your friends 
Cuaig had lived to Winnipeg with his and neighbours, 
daughters. MacCrimmon, May 18, 1942. 

Left to mourn his loss are five  o  
daughters, Mrs K. B. Grant, Tisdale, r*\ \\r IIif Q 
Sask.; Mrs H. T. Blott, 254 Woodlawn AjAdlffcUTY VY .IVl. U. 
St. Winnipeg; Miss J. W. McCuaig, _ J   
Jean Brilliant, Que.; Miss Inez Me- (Continued from Page 4) 
Cuaig,, ste. 9 Dalton Apts, Winnipeg; At the closing session, Rev. Robert- 
Mrs Jack Adams, Sault Ste Marie, son Millar, moderator, of Finch, 

[ Ont.; also one brother, M. C. McCuaig brought greetings from Glengarry 
The Children of Mary Rossendale, Man.. Presbytery. The Maxville choir was 

PROCEEDS FOR NAVY DITTY BAG A short; servlce waa held Monday to attendance and rendered a special 
FUND morning at Mordue Bros. Funeral anthem. 

j Uÿme with the Rev. R. G. Pritchard Officers were elected as‘ follows: 
‘Man Dollar nluy officiating. The remains were shipped Past president, Mrs. W. J. McKilli- 

STARRING PRISCILLA LANE, JEF- 40 POTtage lo praM® where a service can, Moose Creek honorary president, T;as held in the United Church, Mon- Mrs. F. N. Tait, Cornwall; honorary FREY LYNN and RONALD REAGAN day afternoon at 2.30 o’clock con- vice president, Miss Jessie Copeland, 

SELECT SHORTS ! ducted by the Rev. G. W. Abernethy. Cornwall; president, Mrs. E. E. Pres- 
| The acting pahbearers were W. J. Me- ton, Vankleek Hill; vice president, 
Cuaig, A. R. McCuaig, R. J. McMll- Mrs. Robertson Millar, Finch; vice 
lan, R. A. McLeod, A. C. McLeod, presidents for districts: No. 1, to be 

Garry Theatre 
ALEXANDRIA 

SUNDAY EVENING 

JUNE 7th, 
under the auspices of 

ADULTS 35c.—Children 20c. 
SHOW STARTS AT 12.15 

CLARK’S 

TOMATO JUICE 211 oz tin, 2 lor 17c 
KELLOGG’S 

CORNFLAKES JozpUfor 25c 
Richmello 

COFFEE 
1 lb bâg 39c 

Domino 

BREAD 
All Kinds 2—15c 

Domestic 

SHORTENING, 1 lb pk 19c 
Christie’s Graham 

WAFERS, ISVi! oz pk. 25c 
Dominion Peanut 
BUTTER, 25 oz jar 25c, 
BEE HIVE CORN SYRUP 
2-lb tin 27c.; ’5-lb. tin 57c 

V 
Victory 

Red Rose 

COFFEE 
1 lb. 49c. 

Victory 

KRAFT'S PRODUCTS 
Miracle Whip Salad 
DRESSING, 8 oz jar 19c 
Sandwich 
SPREAD, 8 oz jar 21c 

We Reserve the Right to Limit 

HERE’S VALUE 
London 
WAX, 1-lb. tin 21c 
California 
PRUNES, 2 lbs. 25c 
Aylmer tins 

TOMATOES li 2 for 27c 
MUd 

CHEESE,. 1 lb. 29c 

_ itltles to Normal Family Weekly 
ements. 

FRUITS & VEGETABLES 
FRESH 

RADISHES 
AND 

TABLE ONIONS 
2 bunches 05c 

Long White 
CELERY, 2 for 23c 
California 
GRAPEFRUIT 4—29c 
Sweet 

ORANGES doz. 23c 

DOMINION 
STORES • LIMITED 


